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CURRENT EVENTS
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

SINCLAIR LEWIS has written him 
another book ahd has set the 

whole country babbitting about his 
"Emil Gantry,” which is the name of 
the preacher who is set up in the 
pillory to receive the sneers and jeers 
that Lewis pours out on his offend
ing head. Some say there is little of 
art in the book but tho we have not 
read it wc are willin;: to sine the 
praises of anything that is snafhemn 
to the eyes of Dr. (Cock) Roach 
Stratton and Billy Sunday not to 
r>ention the sluggishly moral etli- 
torialirers of the New York Times.

LEWIS is a good prcpa?andist. so 
far ahead of'Upton Sincla:r that 

few people think Lewis is doing any
thing except tcllire a story ir. 
vigorous language. It is good to sec 
the capitalist press and the clergy 
and the higher strata of capitalist 
functionaries shudder over the pros- 
oect of impending doom that looms 
up before them ns a consequence of 
the moral deterioration that follows 
in tho wake of debunking literature, 
^s a matter of fact this debunking 
Vfcrature is an effect rather than a 
cause, tho the kind of an effect that 
ypurs deterioration along.

0. S. BUILDS BIG 
WAR BALLOON AS 
CAL TALKS PEACE
One-Fifth Larger Than 
Monsters of England

to Withdraw Ju 
Crow Law of Maryland 

Is Before Legislature

RELIGIOUS fundamentalists claim 
that “Emil Gantry” is vulgar and 

obscene. Another reason why in
telligent people should read it. be
cause there is as much difference be
tween the conception of decency en
tertained hy a fundamentalist and a 
civilized person ns there is between 
the favorite smells of a prima donna 
and a hog. Disanpointed critics may 
say it is not art, but art is not neces
sarily something that cannot be en
joyed, something that cannot be un
derstood except with pain and sorrow 
and cerebral strain. In our humble 
opinion if Sinclair Lewis made as 
good a job of lampooning the clergy 
as we hone he did. it is the kind of 
art we like and the kind of art that 
will live. • • •

IRISHMEN are disgruntled with 
Henry Ford because he has failed 

to acknowledge the offer of an L.L.D. 
from Dublin University. Irishmen 
are sunoosed to be realists and to be 
blessed with that sense of the ridic
ulous without which people are bores 
and pompous asses.

And yet, if we are correctly in
formed, they blame Ford for not 
taking his pen in hand and inditing a 
letter of thanks for the proffered 
honor when they might have excused 
him on the ground that his favorite 
steno who writes his English was ab
sent Conferring an L.L.Dship on the 
man who said history is bunk, is on 
a par with giving the Nobel peace 
prize to Austen Chamberlain. Per
haps the owners of the Dublin Uni
versity want another flivver factory 
in IrelancR • • •

DURING a lull in the Illinois civil 
war. Gov. Len Small invited Cal

vin Coolidge to visit the state, which 
was described hy the governor as the 
heart of America. Evidently the 
president thought it came closer to 
being America's chief burial ground 
as he put hastily to sea in the May
flower. Hardly had the gubernator
ial invitation been put on the wires 
than two rival Chicago gangs called 
off a two-day truce and again the 
'treets were running red with the 
Mood of the dead and wounded. 
Thing* have not improved there since 
The DAILY WORKER moved to 
New York tho a large number of 
perfectly good citizens blame the 
Communists for every social mis
fortune from auicide epidemics to rum 
seizures. • • •

TiIE local socialist weekly ad
vertised a meeting to be held here 

in honor of Alexander Kerensky, 
short-lived premier of Russia that 
was, before the Communists turned 
it into the heart of the Soviet Union. 
The editor of the Jewish Daily For
ward is one of the prime movers in 
the meeting. The socialists pretend 
lhat their hatred for the Soviet 
Union is due to the imprisonment and 
alleged persecution of political dis
senter* and the execution of alleged 
socialists who took active part in 
the machinations of foreign countries 
against the Workers' Republic. It is 
a historical fact, however, during tho 
short period Kerensky was in power 
he sent more workers and peasants 
to certain slaughter in an offensive 
against the Germans at the behest 
of the allies than the sum total of all 
renegades that were killed and im
prisoned by the October revolution 
Irom its inception until today.

WASHINGTON, March 13. — The 
pious declarations of American capi
talism. represented by the Coolidge 
administration, that it ih striving to 
preserve w'orld peace is given the lie 
hy the announcement just made that 
the U. S. navy department has re
ceived designs and specifications for 
the largest rigid dirigible ever con
ceived by aeronautic engineers.

Larger Than Any.
The new monarch of tho skies, the 

initial finances for which the congress 
just adjourned appropriated most 
generously, will be 730 feet long, wnth 
a maximum “sausage” diameter of 
130 feet. The cubic volume of its gas 
chambers will he 6,000,000 feet, 
against 2.300,000 in the “Los An
geles” the largest dirigible now in 
service. The latter is but a puny 660 
feet from tip to tip and 91 feet 
through its greatest breadth.

Races England.
Frantic haste was given to the 

peace-loving program of the American 1 
empire wmrking through' the official- | 
dom at Washington hy the announce
ment made the other day by the Brit- ! 
ish Air Ministry that it had com
pleted plans for the building of two 
new sky monsters of 5,000,000 cubic 
feet capacity.

ANNAPOLIS. Md„ March 13 
(TP).—Repeal of the Jim Crow 
law of Maryland, which requires 
that white r.nd Negro passengers 
ride in separate railway cars or 
compartment* on cars and steam
ships where tickets are sold between 
two Maryland points, is proposed 
by a bill offered in the state legis
lature by Senator McCardell of 
Frederick county.

Negroes holding tickets for inter
state rides cannot be compelled to 
take Jim Crow cars or seats, federal 
courts have held.

Cleveland Holds NUMBER OF ORGANIZED WORKERS IN
an Impressive 

Memorial

ANTI'FASCISTI 
DENOUNCE* FLIER 
SENT BY BENITO

Rutheoberg Is Remembered 
Where He Joined Fight

De Pinedo Stunt Flying 
As Aid to Murder

Find Another Comet; 
This One Easy to See

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.,—March 13. 
—A new comet of the tenth mag
nitude has been discovered near the 
star Beta in the constellation libra. 
It has a daily motion of 16 seconds 
west and 19 seconds north.

It was discovered by Prof. Stems at 
the Van Vleck Observatory at 
Middleton, Conn., about 5 o’clock on 
the morning of March 10. Because 
of its magnitude it is visible with a 
small telescope.

Chicago’s Armored 
Car To Be Kept In 
The Labor District

CHICAGO. March 13 iFP).—New 
j equipment for the Chicago police de- 
1 partment includes a steel armored car. 
It is to be assigned to the central dis
trict, says chief of police Morgan Col
lins, to answer emergency and riot 
calls. The record of the police in 

j charging and clubbing girl pickets in 
recent needle strikes in Chicago's cen
tral district and in brutally breaking 

1 up picket lines in other labor disputes 
indicates that the principal use of 
the armored car will be to ride down 

; unarmed and defenseless strikers.
“If the first one proves practical we 

will buy armored cars exclusively 
! hereafter,” Collins says.

Bribery Co^t for Use 
of Saw bys Murderer 

In Illinois Jail, $1,500

CHICAGO, March 13. — Robert 
Torres, one of three Mexicans who 
escaped from the Will County Jail 
whore they were awaiting execution 
for murder, confessed today that the 

(escape was an “inside job.” He said 
31.50V had been paid prison guards to 
provide saws and pistols that were 
used in the delivery.

Edward F. Gibbons, one of ihe 
guards, was arrested early today, Al- 

, bert Markgraf, sheriff of .Will county, 
, charges that Gibbons handled the $1,- 
500 fund the Mexicans had provided.

Juanita Gallardo, a beautiful Mexi- 
j can girl whom Bernard Roa, the only 
; one of the three convicts who has not 
i been captured, won, when she visited 
I the jail, steadfastly declared today 
that she did not carry the saws and 
the guns to the prisoners.

THE moist der.’cxmat. Mr. Jar • - 
Gallivan, of Massachusetts, .1 

livered a typically frothy oratories’. 
(Continued on Page Tuo)

Robbery Near Pittsburgh.
1 PITTSBURGH. March 13 (INS).— , 
An express company truck, enroute to 

1 Cloverdale, Pa., with a payroll for; 
mines of the Pittsburgh Terminal 
Coal Company there, was bombed 
‘rom ambush by bandits on the Pitts- j 

rgh-Cloverdale highway near here 
•tly after noon today, and robbed 

(•art of the $100,000 cash carried.

HI Y THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

A call to turn all Ne\y York demon
strations in honor of the Italian fly
er Marquis De Pinedo into “manifes
tations of indignation and protest 
against the government of the fascist 
brigands” in Italy, has been issued 
by the Anti-Fascist Alliance of North 
A meric*.

Recognizing in the .coming visit of 
the aviator an attempt of .the fascisti 
in America to enhance the prestige 
of Benito Mussolini, the Anti-Fascist 
group urges “citizens and workers”, 
to be on hand at all public demon
strations, but to show there their 
solidarity with the martyred Italian 
proletariat; to bear in mind the re
cent murder of the Commuinst mem
ber of parliament, Luigi Salvadori, 
and the assassination of Giacomo 
Matteotti, and other leaders.

“De Pinedo is a fascist”, says th«» 
Anti-fascist Alliance; “an intimate 
friend of the murderers of Giacomo 
Matteotti, a supporter of the fascist 
regime. He is an enemy of all work
ers. We are cognizant of the daring 
crossing of the South Atlantic, but 
we also remember other things—the 
bloody tragedy of the Italian work
ing class . . . our thousands of
brothers in jail . . our murder
ed comrades, our massacred families, 
our devastated institutions of learn
ing. We remember the martyrdom 
of an entire people, of our people, be
fore which the glories of a trans- 
Atlantic flight loss significance”.

Another Comer.
Another phase of fascism is shown 

in a letter just received bv The 
DAILY WORKER from Louis De 
Filoppis, an exiled comrade living in 
Nice, France. He writes:

“Just a few words to inform you 
that we have been told that a cer
tain Guiseppe Gorre, ex-editor of the 
‘Pensiero Latino’, a fascist paper of 
Nice, who has recently been deported 
from France as agent-provocateur, 
has left, or is on the point of leaving 
Italy for New York where he is to 
direct a fascist organ.

Sent By Benito.
“I have read a few letters 'rom his 

pen to one of our comrades whom he 
thinks one of theirs, wnere he says 
tha* he has recently been called to 
Rome by the ‘duee’ for very’ import
ant matters and particularly to re
ceive funds for his future work in a 
foreign country. He is the chief in
stigator of an attempted murder of 
an anti-fascist newspaper editor of 
Paris, namely Sacchi Nino, who de
nounced the murderer before he had 
a chance to do the dirty work. The 
name of the latter is Canovi Newton.

“We are doing very good work in 
the border region and have created 
an anti-fascist movement which in
cludes 14 different economic and poli
tical organizations.

“We have also been informed that 
concentration camps are being pre
pared some y.'ace in France in pre- 
paratior. fo( wtr with Italy, and pre- 
limina'v w’ork has been stated to 
facilitate the evacuation of Italian 
subjects fom the border towns.

“News received from Italy is very’ 
significant. The spirit of war is 
spread thruout the peninsula. Fas
cisti march thru the streets with the 
cry, ‘Viva la guerral’ But against 
who’ Against France, and some 
other land. But aboJe all against 
France because Nice and Savoy, and 
Corsica and Tunis are mentioned in 
their claims,"

CLEVELAND. OHKWThe Mem
orial meeting in honor of Comrade 
C. E. Ruthenberg held in this city, 
where our fallen leader first joined 
the revolutionary movement, was most 
impressive. A portrait done by Com
rade Sadie Amter was placed on the 
platform surrounded hv a mass of 
r.nd and black, and above it the emblem 

| of the Soviet Government, the ham- 
| mer and sickle.

The speakers at the meeting were 
romrades Max Bedacht, Herbert 
Zam. John Stiegiitz, John Brahtin. 
Lrael Amter, presided.

The Freiheit Singing Society and 
i the Lithuanian Workers Chorus ren
dered funeral songs and the Inter
national.

Sound Note of Challenge
Tho the meeting was in honor of 

Comrade Ruthenberg and was filled 
with grief over the early demise of 
-mr leader, yet the note of challenge 
to the capitalist system—a challenge 
in the everyday struggle and for the 
overthrow of .the system—reflected 
•he spirit of militancy and revolution 
that permeated and signalized the 
life of Comrade Ruthenberg.

“We are here not only to grieve

SOVIET UNHHi OVER NINE MILLION
WASHINGTQj^, March -li. —building industries than elsewhere

Trade unions in the Soviet Unibf had 
a total membef^hip of5 9,278,00s) on 
July 1, 1926, afxrord(n|; to a report 

of the seventh wgenerat congress of 
trade unions oy the U. S. S’ R^ 
quoted by the yoviet Union Review, 
of Washington. ^ This Represented a 
gain of about 3,000,000 members 
since the sixth cjngreaa, held in 1924.

According to .the report, 80.£ per 
cent of the wAge workers in' the
countries comprising the Soviet 
Union were entailed -in the trade 
unions in 1926.''On July 1, 84 per 
cent of the traiLi unionists were em-

2000 Do Honor 
To Memory 

Of SunUnion membership among farm 
workers had increased by 624,000, or 
164 per cent, in two years; in the 
building industry it had increased by 
326,000 or 36 per cent. About 33.4 
per cent of the total trade union 
membership consisted of clerical and 
other office employe, while 66.6 per
cent were manual worker*. It is ______
among the manual workers in the in-
du.tne, th* jrowth i. now moat . 'l’*\ 2 000 ,9'Tl,
notable. Amenean worker, packed the Chlneaa

Expenditure, o( the trwie union, Bowery and Deleneer nrwt,
for the year 1925 amounted to «56.- f”1"'1*!' afternoon to pay tnbut. ta

Promise to Carr; On Fight 
For Qma’s Freedom

000,000, of which 47 per pent was the memory of Sun Yat Sen and to
..................................................... ................... current expense. Funds on hand in pled^ their 8UPP<”t *> the Chi:
ployed and l.f*r cent unemployed, 1926 amounted to 320,000,000, of emar»CIP»^on movement
while 2.5 per ce-tt were learners and which the metal workers had a larg- Laud Sun

apprentices, 
more serious

tJnempteyment was er sum per capita than any other A mixture of emotions swept the 
ft the ’farmingr and trade. !erowd “ ^ •P«*k*rs lauded Sun's

Marie and? Her Sick 

Old Man Struggle for 
Power ill the" Balkans

work and voiced their determination 
to carry on the struggle to which he 
had devoted his whole life.

A touching tribute was paid to 
the memory of the Chinese revolu-

Augusta High Society tionary leader when two ^©usand
______  | men, women and children, white and

AUGUSTA, Me., March 13. — So- yellow. all of them wearing* little red 
ciety here stood aghast today when buttons carrying his picture, made

Insanity Charge, Wild 
Parties, Adultery, in

BERLIN, Makh 13.-*MVhile Buch
arest is celebrating Italy’s recogrd- . . _ ___ ___
tion of BessaAbia ai Roumanian James W. Skene, the new father-in- the customary three bows to his por» 
territory’ with t'tat flags and joyous law of Eugene S. Labar, millionaire trait and to the Nationalist flag, 
street parades £ist as jf the cqjflntry Pennsylvania coal operator, filed ini _ Workers’ Revolution, 
had won a victory at war, a ■ new Kennebec County Court a petition William P. Dunne, editor of The 
and silent battel is gojng on ipside asking that Ernest L. McLean, last DAIL^ WORKER, voiced the senti- 
the royal palaci . . , democratic candidate for governor, be ments of the audience by indicating

King Ferdinand announced his in- appointed Labaris guardian. Skene, clearly the class character of the 
tention to go Vo Sicily in April in j in his petition asserted that Labar Chinese struggle. “The Chines# 
order to recuperate,' but Queen 1 was mentally unfit to look after his movement is not merely a Nationalist 
Marie has suddenly con^e out against 1 wealth. movement,” he said. ‘It is not a

the trip becauTO she Heamqd ' that Just a year ago Labar came into struggle between the East and the

but to consolidate our ranks and to Prince Carol to visit hisa father the limelight when investigation of West. It is the fight of the Chinese
m a,.* a • a 1 J 1/4 VX A X A A ^ A 4 « A a* an A a m aa-a * W »a * «• Lr /k aava^J _ - - - J _ _▲___

Hattie forward in the spirit and in 
keeping with the activity of Comrade 
Ruthenberg.”

Police Much In Evidence 
The police were in evidence at the 

meeting, evidently anticipating that 
the meeting would threaten the exist
ence of the government.

“They speak of freedom of speech

there. / , “wild parties” at his mansion, with workers and peasants against ex-
The arrangerAent fo» the meeting liquor coming from the county store- ploitation by foreign and native capi- 

was made by Prince Wilhelm of Ho- house, resulted in the removal from Ulists and against their tools, the
henzollem, a bPbther of the farmer 
king and chief of th« family; be
cause he believO CaroPs restoration 
is the only way’to keefj at leaaL one 
branch of the D/tnily or; a throre.

Marie is silerfdy opp-jsed to a re
in this country*, and yet even this conciliation becMise she hopes, that 
meeting must tolerate the presence j if Carol is kep* out 6j[ the country
if the police,” said Comrade Bedacht.

There were no untoward incidents, 
but the 1200 workers present 
demonstrated that they are heart 
and soul with the revolutionary move- 

, ment and will help to build the only 
lasting monument to our dead leader 
-by building up the Workers (Com

munist) Party.
(Continued on Page Two)

she might bed me empress of the coa^ ^ea^er- 

Balkans.

office of High Sheriff Henry F. war lords.’
Cummings by Governor Ralph O Contradicting the statement made 
Brewster. by Professor John Dewey, the pre-

Subsequently, Mrs. Grace R. Labar ceding speaker, that the Chinese 
secured a divorce from her husband, movement was purely nationalist, 
In a counter suit the husband men- Dunne pointed out that the struggle 
tioned her alleged affairi with Lawr- of the Chinese masses was mex- 
ence E. Purintoon, wealthy Augusta tricably linked with the strugglej of

workers and peasants througnout the 
world. “The Chinese workers and

Priest Expresses Fear 
Capitalist Is Doonfed 
Unless Breeds Worker

EXPECT TELLEZ 
TO REITERATE 
MEXICAN POLICY

Oil Exported Pending: 
Court Decision

MEXICO CITY. — When Manuel

Twenty-three thousand Hfldson 
Coal Co. miners have i’esumed work 
after a week’s' idleness caused by 
overproduction. J*

Frequent layoffs in the anthiacite 
this winter ha1'e brought consider
able distress to* the workers. "Tin a 
bitter commenf on conditions‘.from 
the Roman cajAolic pylpit at - Oly
phant, a Hudson- Coal town, RAv. P. 
J. Murphy saick /

“Men,' impelled by idleness^ are 
thinking very tariqusly on tho un
just, unscientifi* and s^ipid, econom
ical system of Capital and labor as 
it exists at pre&nt . ' . Is capi
tal in this coujtry blind, deaf and 
dumb? Can it-not se« an invisible 
hand writing if% doom on the’ wall

Tellez, ambassador to the United unless it relent^and make the work- 
States returns to Washington after ing men and wo-Uen hajjpy, peaceable 
a brief visit in which significant con- and contented Ij*- sharing its profits 
ferences were held with President in prosperity *rith th§ wage eam- 
Calles, he is expected to again reiter- ers?” p.
ate the stand of his country that 
Mexico is entirely within its sovereign 
rights in enacting and enforcing oil 
and land laws, and that national 
dignity demands the government to 
stand firm.

I jet Them Take Oil.

Chief Engineer Saved, 
But Laborer <Killed

GAMBLING RAIDS 
ON DEMOCRATIC 

CLUBS NET 150
McGuiness, Ward Lead

er, Is Arrested

peasants,” he said, "are leading tfte 
masses of the East in a fight against 
world imperialism and exploitation.’* 

Liberal Interpretation.
Professor Dewey, who has exer

cised a good deal of influence over 
Chinese liberals, declared that the 
Ch inese nationalist movement was 
merely an attempt to set up a demo
cracy like that of the United States, 
and that it was “untainted by Bol
shevism.”

The international and class char
acter of the Chinese revolution were 
emphasized by Bertram I). Wolfe, 
director of the Workers’ School. “Sun 
Yat Sen is a common leader in aCharged with gambling. three 

democratic clubs were raided. Among common struggle against capitalism 
the minor ward politicians . arrested throughout the world,” he declared, 
was Alderman Peter J. McGuiness. Hr. Sun’s parting message to his 
Democratic leader of the Fifteenth people, which was read by T. W. Chu. 
Assembly District, who was caught an outline of the Chinese situation 
“bookmaking” in the Peoples’ Deno- by h. Linson, editor of the Chinese 
cratic Club. Meserole and Manhattan Nationalist Daily, a brief sketch of 
Avenues, Brooklyn. j)r s;un's ]jfe by A. K. Hu, a denun-

Simultaneous raids on the three ciation of British aggression by State 
clubs in the Williamsburg and Green- Senator Loring M. Black and brief 
point districts resulted in the arrest addresses by David S. Ogino, A. 
of 150 men, all of whom were charged Frankfeld, Miss K. Y. Loo and Sui 
with disorderly conduct. Peng were other features of the pro-

It i* an open secret that Republican gram, 
and Democratic Clubs of most As- Lead Struggle,
sembly districts serve as hangouts. Dr. Sun Yat Sen. in whose honor 
for gamblers, criminals—and ward the meeting was held, led the Chinese 
politicians, many of whom combine struggle for emancipation from 1896

Pen Png a decision from the Mexi-1 the Rjverhead ^e Co./ was crushed 
can supreme court, however, which I to death here tfflay wh<jn a coaJ con- 
will deal with injunctions granted i veyor overturned and he was caught 
agamst the enforcement of the oil beneath it. Bldklsky yras assisting 
laws, the Mexican government will Andrew Broaw* the chief engineer 
continue its policy of permitting 0f the plant, in Vnoving the cdnVeyor. 
companies to take out oil. Broawa just managed ^o jump aside

Not Retreating. and evade the Ailing ryachine

Much conjecture has dominated j 
the press about the hidden motives

gambling with politics. Political in-|to the day of his death. March 12. 
RIVERHEAEK N. Y./ March 13.— fluences have hitherto prevented 1925.

Joseph BrodskjT/33, an employe of [ raids on district clubs. He wa9 in 1866 at Hsian-
Saturday’s raids came after police Shan, kwangtung and educated at 

had discovered by wire-tapping that ^ Hongkong Medical College. The 
McGuiness and others had been ac- Sino-French war of 1H85 and the 
cepting bets on horse races over the i Sino-Japanese war of 1394 convinced 
^•P^ones in the three club houses. !j,jm tbc forejgn powers were

The Wigwam, the Fifteenth As- on exploitation and possibly
sembly and the Peoples’ Democratic , the di9im.mbcnnent 0f China. 
Clubs were those invaded by the
police.

underlying the visit of the Mexican 
ambassador. The contents of the 
various notes exchanged between the 

; U. S. and Mexican high officials have 
added substance to this.

American Consul Kriifed 
Fighting Compatriot

SAG PAULCU BraziL March 18.— 
Herndon W. Go.’orth, assistant Araer-

It is more clear to observers here ; jcan consul hen-1, died today as a re- 
that the pressure of state depart- j,u]t stab \itf>un(is received at the 
ment propaganda was instrumental consulate yesterday, ibjlicted by an 
in forming the decision of the Mexi- American givin# the name o? David 
can government to take inventory; Canfietl. Canfitfi was arrested, 
with its ambassador about its atti-:
tude toward the much-disputed Ar- Cannot Find $hip ...
tide 27 of the Mexican constitution, j TOKIO, March 13. J- Dei^royen 
Indications now indicate that Mex- sent to search Jsr the fnissintf train-

: ico will not hedge in its interpret*- | ing ship Kirish>»ia Mapi, returned to 
| tions of that law, and will insist! port today vAhout haxing found 
American-wise on the principle of trace of the v/isel. If is feared, the 

(“Mexico for Mexicans.” | ship foundered* in a gale off Cape
----------------------- Inuboe. The f*ssel carried a crew

i Read The Daily Worker Every Day ' of 22 men and/iO caddis.

Marine Workers Burned 
In Boiler Explosion

As early as 1894, Dr. Sun realized 
that a revolution which would de
stroy the corrupt Manchu government 
which had been handing out conces
sions to foreigners, would alone stop 
the exploitation of China by foreign 
imperialists. The discovery that he 
had actually planned the overthrowPORTLAND. ME., March 13. _

John McDonald of Portsmouth, N. H. ) of the Manchu "dynasty led'“to The

execution of seventy of his follower,
Porta Rica, were severely scalded and ^ hl8 ni h> to j m 1896 
when a manhole cover on the mam Rna|ut^,„
boiler of the steamer Ansonia in port 
here blew oft yesterday.

They were taken to the Maine Gen
era’ Hospital where their condition 
is considered critical.

Escaping steam and wreckage in 
the boiler room made it extremely 
hazardous for other members of the 
crew to rescue the two injured men.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

He returned to China a number of 
times to organize popular opposition 
to the Manchu and foreign imperial
ism only to meet with failure. In 
1911, however, a series of foreign 
loans, the annexation of Korea by Ja
pan, rising prices and heavy taxation 
by the corrupt Manchu government 
brought about a revolution which Dr. 
Sun directed. The revolution resulted 

(Continued on Page Two)

RUTHENBERG MEETINGS
LUZERNE, PA.

Tuesday, March 15 
New Italian Hall. 206 Oiiver St.

ALBANY
Wednesday, March 16, 8:30 P. M. 

Sons of Italy Hall, 120 Madison Ave.

NEWARK
Friday,*Marci* 18 
MontgOHiefy Hall.

DULUTH, March 14. SUPERIOR, Much 15. UTICA. March 14. SCHENECTADY, March 15. TROY, March 17. BINGHAMTON, March 18. JA»&STOWN, March 19.

’ t _ -
-....— •' N- ' t- -......... -................................................:■■■ _... I__: lU __I_■ ’ , id

WASHINGTON
Monday. March 21 

Typographical Temple

ITHACA. Marcft 19. NIAGARA FALLS, March 20.

—fill I ___ i nirai
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Boston Now After New 
Sinclair Lewis Book

-fCMOtimet fr$m Plat* Om) 
effort against Mexico through the 
eolamn* of tho 
the Mfeanuy m 
ronTTHionRl wAEte liiTfiUthfull disciple of the rmtieRn, 

eMtMl Bio
country for a penny • hand ta the
British kina'. Gattleaa ia a taterinos
a9*^ * ' - « -ttmmeTwwiwn only hy

ary is the

^JtANT. N. V., March 13.—Bills 
rr<*gjKlirn for state censorship of the 

and of bae)M and Kayaiines 
\vtt£^net be passed at the present 
r.etilSon of the legislature. Senator 
John: Knight, republican leader of the 
upper house, indicated today.

“I do not believe any stage censor
ship bill fill be enacted by the pre
sent legislature*’, Knight said.

The so-called clean books bill has 
been defeated at the last four ses
sions of the legislature.

kind Hahdgod te tho hoty jumpers. 
; bush baptists and aarijtsMssrs. He 
charged the Mexican government with 
expending *2.000.060 to «pj*ad pro- 
M exioan -propaganda kf the United 
States. Thi* is only one million more 
than the Knights -of Columbus raised 
to help Dofceny. Sinclair and Andy 
Mellon plunder the Mexican republic.

After Sinclair Lewis.
BOSTON, March 13.—WitA nine 

“beet sellers*’ under the ban. Boston 
censors today turned their attention 
to “Elmer Gantry” latest sensational 
novel o' Sinclair l>eni<.

The censor' are members of a com
mittee appointed by local retail book 
dealers, named following the death 
of Bex-. J. Frsnk Chase, secretary of 
tho watch and ward society, who 
acted for years as urtofficia1 censor 
of literature here.

The nine beat sellers under the 
ban are: “The Plastic Age” by Per
ry Marks; “The Hard-Boiled Virgin”, 
by Frances Newman: “The Rebel 
Bird”, by Dian Patrick: “The Butch
er .Shop”, by Jean Devanny; “The 
Ancient Hunger”, by Edwin Gran- 
berry; “Antennae", by Herbert Foot- 
nor; “The Marriage Bed”, by Ernest 
Pascal; “The Beadle”, by Fau’inc 
Smith; “As It Was”, bv H. T.

GALI.TVAN did not have a word 
to say in criticism of Doheny 

when that gentle grafter grabbed the 
nation's naval oil reserves in Califor
nia. Doheny ia a papal tool and mil
lionaire to boot. Priests and capitalist 
Doliticians always kiss the hand that 
writes the checks. Mr. J. A. G. re
sents the resentment of the Mexican 

| people at the thought of having their 
oountry looted by a gang of land bnrg- 
lar# whether their forays are blessed 
by the pope or by a hill-billy evan
gelist. And if the Mexican govero- 

! -Tien* spent a couple of million dol
ls r$ in the United States countering 
the lies of Kellogg and “Knits” of 
Mussolini let u* hope the information 
jolted against a more receptive brain 
th-»n that of tho befuddled GMlivan.

sW ” wmm WaRufo M

Old Time Grafters oa 
Job, &jrs Hai^is

FARMERS' SECTION.

KMITSON SNOWS MENMY-IUUIliEN 
NU NO REUEnO THE FARMERS

prueMent, who never has been accrued 
of fighting for the farmers* interests, 

posed Ceoiidge gad helped to hold

By ALFBKD KNUTIOB 
Secretary. United Farmin’

Bdaeatteaat Leagwd.
We painted out In an editorial hP tbef "*"* te»tew tagrihar.

the Janaary namber of The United1 ln ^ ^ ^ /anuere
Farmer that the working fanners of mo^ tbei,r r,wn battles. In every

‘IX nJ'&rzgt;«; r,Urf"
lt" n ^, . ..... - i It Jr recalled now that the fanners the farm problem*.

noraieg MtiK. o ^ . bellied thrauffk the Uw 0ur vrork or organization must hoThat impujl bofJle“, ^jIk creating the Interstate Commerce M wtll as economic, aad in
cream is heitrf simifgM llito New r6mmigg,on th<5 KetJerni Farm I)0an order to get -omewhere with our fight.
York by menders of th* j"' System, through -arlff laws and laws w« «"«•* ™ •Hian« with the
volved in thfei. graft; scaifHals for th<, an4j . hoat Gf workers in the industries ami work
which Thomaa-J. CloOgher^ecretery oth<.r «fann 1avrg Whcrr are ^or the realization of a farmers’ and
to former Health- Coritnissioner th#)|e todliy? Art th<! bankrupt w<*rker»’ government.
Frank J. Mort*ghan.> no* serving fan>er)l of tho wnt ^tting anv help

j * •" 85Wf- wat revealed lr0^ th<,m? to can not^ it
by Health Coftimissi^ier Ht.rns yes- ^ i^Xary-Haguen bill passed 

. ^he senate bv a vote of 47 to 30. There
Endangers Ulve*.. 4re political forces back of

The lives ^f thot^sands^ of New not fortA> which care about the 
! York workers are .endangered by weif,re of farmers, but the kind 
bootleg shipmnnt* of milk *hd cream of whk.h ar* interested in lin-

Scripps Foundation 
Find^ Farmer Yodth 
Consumed by Cities

made by the Vgiley Compadg1 of New 
Iflrris

Publishers Demanded.
While the majority of New York 

publisher*: were unruffled today hv 
the action of the Boston authorities 
in suppressing and removing from the 
shelves of booksellers certain of their 
“best sellers”, others were contem
plating immediate action, while sev
eral already have launched investi
gations and declare that they will use 
every legal means to stop the ban on 
these books.

lame Duck In Debt.
WASHINGTON. March 11.—Mem

bers of Washington's exclusive social 
set who were guests a little more 
than one year ago at the brillant 
wedding of Miss Barbara Stanfield 
and Henry Tcasdale Dunn, were pro
foundly shocked today by the insti
tution of suit against the bride’s 
father. United States Senator Robert 
V Stanfield - ' Oregon, for the cost 
of the • brid ' lousseau, amounting 
to SI.121.

A unique feature of the Fiat antomobile plant in Italy ia the 
roof race course on which both racing and stock cars made within the 
structure are tested. The track ia of concrete, with high basked 
turns, as can be sees from these photo*.

USE OF RADIO HELPS ORGANIZE 
FULL FASHIONED HOSE WORKERS:

Jersey, Dr. Hlrris st^id.
I “The samedold gMff of milk and 
i cream bottle* ge™ »/up **">«
i old tricks," declared. -Jntil the 
State of NeRUJerseyvas a ’vhole es
tablishes the tame fellowship with u* 
which rhas l&en ma>-fifested by the 
Hackensack kuthorifies, b^>th New 
York City a«.d New /Jersey-will suf
fer from thk smuggling (J* bootleg 
milk and cr^am anil its Attendant 
danger to liw and hpalth.”

Pe-mit Re\oked.
The International /'Milk Company 

i of Irvington, N. J.. %nd thy Beakes 
Dairy Company of H*ckeftsack are 

Thtf former, 
ifnder the

ing up the farm vote for 102^*. That's i 
what counts. Politicians must have1 
votes in order to “get in.”

The bill provides for a Federal 
Farm Board of twelve members, ap
pointed by the president of the United 
States, and the secretary of agricul
ture is to decide what organisations 
are representative of agriculture, des
ignate the farm organizations eligible 
to participate in conventions ami des
ignate the number of represe ■ ♦rve» 
and the number of votes er '"rm 
organization in any district shall Ixj 
entitled to. Not much chance for any 
kind of “democracy” here.

The McNary-Haugen hill is s foot
ball used bv the politicians to get 
the support of the farmers, foolidge.

WASHINGTON. March 13 tFP>.— 
Not enough children arc born in 
American town* to maintain the’r 
Imputation, says a report which P. K. 
Wbelpton h-'s made, after much studv, 
to the E. W. Scriops Foundation for 
Research in Population Problem*.

Whelpton finds that industrial 
civilisation consume* * great annua! 
harvest of "hi’dren drawn from the 
farms, because townspeople do not 
breed enough children to k»ep the 
towns alive. Yet <T5 per cent of *h« 
American population is classed by 

i he 1920 census as industrial, com
pared with only 21 per cent industrial 
in 1S20. And while for every $10b 
worth of farm products raised in 1H0!) 
there were produced only SI worth 
of manufactures, in 1919 manufac- 

to each S1(V>

CHARGES 7,000 
RICH NEW YORK 
MEN DODGE TAX

No Witness to Carry 
Out Chicago Police 
Frame-Up of Mexican

Senate Report Declares 
Corporations Defraud

< HIt'AGO—When the case of 
Vrustir Morales, the Mexican who is 
held for the murder of Policeman 
’ ' man J. Stahl, at Melrose Park. 
FW. 7th. nas called in Judge Miller's 
(ourt Thursday, no witness for the 
-‘ate appeared. The case was post
poned at the request of the state ami 
against the protest of Morales’ at
torney Mary Belle Spencer. It is 
the opinion of those who are support
ing Morales that the case will never 
come to trial.

An investigator for the Chicago 
'’rime Commission was on hand and 
learned from Mrs. Spencer the details 
of the abuse, beatings, and robberies 
which were practiced by the police 
force on the Mexican colony at Mel
rose Park, after the shooting last De
cember. He says the commission will 
make a thorough investigation.

“Peaches” Still in Spotlight.
NEW YORK. March 13.—Frances 

Heenan (Peaches! Browning today is 
threating to bring about another law
suit. this to h" aimed at the Society 
of Independent Artists because they 
are exhibiting among other pictures 
one entitled “African Gander" at 
their annual exhibit at the Hotel 
Waldorf-Astoria.

The picture objected to depicts a 
young woman in the nude in a re
clining [osdion with a goose at her 
side, while in n howl on a nearby 
table are several peaches.

WASHINGTON. March 13. —Thous
ands of corporations in New York 
Citv. each controlled by one man. are 
dodging federal taxes aggregating 
hundreds of millions of dollars, ac
cording to a report submitted to mem
bers of the Congressional Taxation 
Committee, it was learned today.

Fraud On Government.
An investigators for the commit

tee found that there are about 7,000 
corporations in New York City, each 
practically controlled by one man or 
one family. He estimated that half 
of these concerns were formed for 
the purpose of dodging federal taxes.

Notice was served by members of 
the committee that they will open a 
drive upon the treasury department 
at the next session of rongr»s« to 
force enforcement of Section 220 of 
the Internal Revenue Law.

Don't Enforce.
That section directs the Internal 

Revenue Bureau to levy a tax upon 
a corporation's undivided surplus, 
when it is believed that the surplus 
is being held in the treasury and not 
divided among stockholders for the 
purpose of saving the stockholders 
from paying a tax upon their divi
dend.

"Fail ure of the treasury depart
ment to enforce that section has cost 
the government hundreds of millions 
of dollars in taxes.” charge.* Rep. ('oi
lier (D) of Mississippi.

(By ART SHIELD;*. Federated Press!
NEW YORK -• FP)—Organizing 

•he unorganized over the radio is the 
new method the American Federation 
of Full Fashioned Hosiery Workers 
is using with good results.

The hos ierv union is a youthful 
and vigorous section of the A. F' of 
L. that ha* met with fine success 
almost everywhere except in Reading. 
But. in Reading the Berkshire Knit
ting company is exploiting several 
thou>and workers under the open shop 
plan. Its three monster plants pro
duce full fashioned hosiery, in one 
mill, ribbons ami garters in another 
and in the third mill the company 
turns out the knitting machinery that 
it uses itself or sells to new com- 
ranies starting on the open shop plan 
in other cities.

Standard ways or organizing were 
failing. The Berkshire knitters live 
in a company town on the outskirts 
of Reading. And there in Berkshire 
louses, Berkshire social halls and 
Berkshire eomnanv stores they vere 
under the eye of Berkshire spies. 
The knitter seen talking to an or
ganizer or turning the pagas of the

'ber Advocatefteadi"''
dan r ; 1

Workers Hear end Join
1 : <_• a radio experimen

ter p it .in a small station in Reading.
Would he let the union go or the air 
once a week? Certainly, the same as 
any one else. And the new campaign 
began.

“Welfare does not take the piece 
of wages: join the union.” says th" 
voice on the air. It listens so well 
that fifteen to twenty workers phone 
in their appreciation to Station 
WRAW at the close of the hour.

The union keeps up interest with 
many different sneakers, telling the 
!ai>or messag" in many different 
ways. The night Golden was there 
be told the story of the life and work
at P.rookwood Labor College __
Ida Weiseman. young Passaic striker, yfy place is Yn the 
told the story of the dramatic and that Ruthemerg h 
inspiring battle of the lb,000 Jersey 
worker*.

Things are ripening in Berkshire 
mills for a big union move. And all 
because labor had the imagination 
to go on the air when it failed on 
the street.

i under investigation*/ 
hich did business ^»ere

name of the^ Valley ‘t>airy Company, the representative of eastern finance tures were SI21 worth
had its permit revoked several | capit«l is against the hill while Frank of farm products,
months ago. J 0. Lowden. multi-millionaire and an The birth rate on American farms.

-V----------- --------- aspirant for the presidency and a rep- he reports, is one-third higher than
M n_jS I * I th* western farm capi- in towns, where health and sanitary
Many Ku£uCnbff§ MdDOTUU talistz, is for it. Dawes, the rice- precautions are bette-

Meetings, in Lasf Two Days Ex-Soldier Shows Up Chicago Bootlesrsers
Swivel Chair Patriot t A^ain Stasre Machine 
Who Opposed Laborite

Thousands* of workers alt over the 
United Stat/^s gathered at meetings 
during the 'Veek-endC to pglr a final 
tribute to trie memf-ry ofxComrade 
C. F. Rulhetfherg. legder of'the Com
munist raovament of,, this fawntry.

At these •'jneeting*!. whkji in all 
cases dre 
scores of n

Gun Battle; Two Dead

DENVER. March 13 (FP). — Be
cause Captain Ralph E. Hanaon,
Q.M.C. Reserve, frothed belligerently 

r through his clenched teeth against
tremendous crowds, criticism of military training ia col- letrgers. Others may have been killed 

membfsrs were secured the Colorado Labor Advocate, wounded.

CHICAGO. March 13 —Two dreaded 
chieftains of gangland lay dead here 
today following a spectacular stre-t 
battle between rival factions of ho»t-

for the Worker* (Cor^muniat)) jn which the offending article was 
Party. Mart? workevs were heard to written, replied:
say: “Now that Rufhenbeg is dead, “‘Captain' Hanson.‘Q.M.C. Reserve' 
redoubled effort Ip* needed from j* a patriot. For the information of 

And many to fill.up the ^np in the ranks.: those who hare never been in the 
,nks oftthe party army and do not know the branches

Americans and Chinese 
Laud Sun Yat-sen

Read The Daily Worker Every Da>
BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE N E W S S T A N D S

NEW RIGHT WING COMMISSION COMING TO
AMERICA TO DISCOVER THE AMERICAN PLAN

(Continutd from Pafff On') 
in the overthrow of the Manchus, but 
its objects were thwarted by the am
bitions of Yuan-Shi-Kai and the weak
ness of the Chinese proletariat.

Refusing to accept the reactionary 
government of Yuan which had been 
negotiating loan* with foreign pow
ers, Dr. Sun set up another govern
ment in Canton. In 1920 he was elec
ted president of the Nationalist gov
ernment at Canton. His attempts to 
unify China were frustrated by the 
treachery of his military commander, 
Chen Chiun-Ming.

National Convention.
In 1924 he called the fir^t National 

Convention of the Kuomintang and 
reorganized the party which is lead- 
'vg the struggle for China’s libera
tion.

Dr. Sun db-d cm March 12. ]92.">, too 
soon to witness the successes of the 
Nationalist armies, hut left in his 
“win” an inspiring message to them 
to continue the work.

REPUBLICAN BOSS 
LEADS THE FIGHT 
FOR 10-CENT FARE

(ped ter. form.”
IiY Many Cities. ^

On Saturday meetings wgfe held in 
Pittaburg. Ca.. it the I^tbor Ly
ceum. and Tn New: Ha veil, Conn., 
while yesteMay th*»foll©W*ng cities 
held memorial gatherings:. Milwau
kee. Wis.. St Louis,;Mo., Rfiffalo, N. 
Y.. Passaic, ^*. L, Las Angeles. Cal., 
Stamford. Conn., ^t. PitfL Minn

of the service, it may he stated that 
a man get* a commission as captain 
in the ‘Q.M.C. Reserve’ so that he can 
he a patriot, be prepared to have a 
soft job if war should come and NOT 
GET SHOT!

“The Q.M.C. quartermaster corps, 
stays safely behind the lines in war 
and sends food up to the unpatriotic 
ioldiers who serve in machine-gun

Frank “Lefty” Koncjl. chief lieu
tenant for Joe Saltis. recognized head 
of a powerful south side beer running 
syndicate, and Charles Ruhrec. alias 
“Big Hayes” arc the men known to 
have been killed.

The bodies of Koncil and Ruhrec, 
riddled by machine gun bullets, well- 
found in the street at the corner of 
Ashland Avenue and !9th Street, near 
a Lincoln sedan identified a* the prop
erty of Joe Saltis

The circumstance* of the fight w»re 
not unlike those in which recently a 
member of the district attorney's of
fice got himself riddled by a ma-

Minneapolis,> M i nip., Bridgeport, companiea of combat divisions as did vhme gun in the hard* of bootlegger

Livinsrston Protects Biff 
Realtors

By LAL’RENCE TODD (Federated F’ress).
WASHINGTON, (FP).—Secretary M orrison of the American Federation 

ol Labor has decided to take in good faith the Australian federal govern
ment's industrial mission which has come to the United States to guess why 
American wages are high. Although there was strong protest in labor cir
cle* in Australia against the choice of labor members of tho delegation, made 
by Bruce, the Tory premier, the A. F. of I.. is without official knowledge 
that this is a mission hostile to regular trade union policy nr hostile to the 
Labor Party program at home. ------------- ---------- ------------------------------

Better Made Curtains 
For Railroad Cars In 
Wisconsin Demanded

Deelaring that the republican leader 
of King? county. Jacob A. Livingston, 
—as t-ying to foist a ten-cent fare 
on the people of New York. William 
J. Bocre, president of the Fighteenth. 
Assembly District Republican Club, 
startled a meeting of the Kines Coun- 
’v Republican Committee held at the 
Kismet Temple, Brooklyn, Tuesday 
'•vening

The Iv’e^s county leader is “con
spiring with Assemblyman Edward E. 
Fay of the Seventeenth Assembly Dis
trict to put a ten-cent fare bill through 
'he legislature.” Mr. Boers declared. 
The hill referred to by Mr. Boers is 
the Brown-Fay bill which would 
raise fares to pro'ect real estate mag
nates from, taxation for subway con
struction and maintenance.

Conn., and ^lartfop^, Conn*
Tonight v'orkers> will father in 

Duluth. Minn, Utica>; N. Y.; and sev
eral other c'ties.

Mote Thi* Week.”
The following ifceetings^- will be 

held this \ve*>k: .'
Upper ,New 'York Stnte.

Utica. N. “f., MaKch 14% 
Schenectady, N. Marci loth. 
Albany. N' Y.. Ijarch H*th, Sons 

of Italy Halt 120 Jjlndison Ave. 
Troy, N. V., Ma^fh 17thu 
Binghamton, N. j'., MarcM_lSth.

the person who wrote the editorial 
that the ‘safety-first captain’ so bit
terly criticizes.

“War ia pretty soft for Q.MU. re
serve captains!”

enemies 
with.

of the bootleggers he was

MANY MEETINGS 
FOR RUTHENBERG

Anti-Smufffflinff Treaty 
With France in Effect

Jamestown. N. Yy, March 19th
Ithaca. N. Y., Ma2eh 19th
Niagara FtyHs, X: Y., March 20th.

Memorial at J,uzerne. >4’a. 
LUZEltNE,1 Pa.—J’A. mass diemorial

(Continutd from Pago On«) 
Young Worken^eHold Memorial 

Yesterday Bvdnch No. 1 of the 
Young Workers League of Cleveland, 
will hold a mass meeting for the 
purpose of honoring the memory of

WASHINGTON. March 13. — The 
Anti-Smuggling treaty between 
France and ‘he United States became 
effective yesterday. The treaty was 
negotiated hy Secretary of Sta'e 
Hughe* in 1924, hut never became op
erative 1 because o'- a delay in ratifica
tion.

meeting will .he hefcj in conUnemora-; E. Ruthenberg. noted working-class 
tion of the death <rf Comrade C. E. ’eader and Communist whose death 
Ruthenberg. 'jfuesd*|\ March. U>. 7 p. took place on March i in Chicago 
in., in New huliau YlaU, 206 Oliver 1 The meeting took place at the Frei-

i heit nail. 3514 E. ll«t.h St.Street. Luzerne, Pafj 
,* s*

TWO
NEW BOOKS

Watson - Parker

Newark Meeting. 
Newark. IjS-iday.? March ' 18. 

r. M&t,

The
Law

A.
Markoff. itgoihiry Hall.

Superior -(Meeting.
Tuesday. Mafrh 13^' Superior. Wise.;

Accordingly, Morrison has handed , the arti-’.abor employers rather than 
out copies of statements made by Sir | by the sacrifices of organized labor. 
I’ugli Denison, Australian commis- Capitalists At Work
sionCr in New York, reciting who the ! .At Seattle it was the Chamber of 
•iaitor* are, and where they are go- j(~onnnerce and the Businea* and Pro- 

'"T i Cewdonal Women’s Club, and not the
For Arguments 

What they hope to determine is 
4hu* hinted at hy M is* Matthews, 
one h? the two wqmcn observers with 
the pa.ty, in an interview &t Seattle: 
“The London Daily Mail in 1926 sect 
i ighi engineers U America to dis- 
< ov-er the uecrut of high wages. Stan
ley Rrure, our pr<me miuister, (Na- 
tionalteO favored sending an Aus
trian delegation on rite fame inu- 
slm. and the government authorized 
R.- ‘

Tae Daily Mail Mission, which 
toured the industrial center* of the 

eastern United States last gear, went

Central Council or the State Federa
tion of Labor that undertook to show 
the visitors around.

The Department of Commerce is
sued a confidential statement, early 
in December, pointing out that Aus
tralian labor was much excited by 
diaputes as to the good faith of the 
Comraorwealth nremier in sunding 
this mission Labor spokesmen 
charged that its real purpose was to 
make a report which would he an at
tack upon trade union standards in 
Australia. The main object of inquiry is 
to be the most efficient mode of pro
duction in American factories—mass

WASHINGTON. March 13 (FP).— 
Complaint that ruriairs -i railroad 
cabs used in northern oli) r' -s do not
afford proper shelter for engine crews 
as contemplated by the feders! boiler 
inspection law. has been filed with 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
by the Wisconsin Railroad Commis
sion.

Wisconsin first undertook to regu
late this matter it«elf. but tho federal 
supreme court held that tlie I. C. C. 
had sole jurisdiction. Accordingly 
Wisconsin asks the I. G. C. to do ita 
duty by protecting the locomot-ve en
gineer* ami firemen from “inelement 
weather, end enable said employes to 
operate said locomotive* and tenders 
without unnecessary peril to life and 
limb as provided by Section 2 of the 
Boilers Inspection Act, amended.”

Neffro Worker Saves 
Man’s Life But Fire 
Company Hog’s Credit

Second Death From Blast. 
CARNEY’S POINT. N. J.. March 

13.—Gilbert White**!!, 41 years old, 
died today in the Dupont Dye Works

/'Ttv A Worker Correspondent). 
CINCINNATI. 0. (By Mail). — 

Frantfrallr digging and shoveling to 
save hia fellow worker who sank in 
p 12-foot rave-in, Neal McCracken, a 
Negro worker, succeeded In liberating 
his man by riorking from ton down, 
trenirt* him clear and out, with lif# 
still going.

At this moment the fire depart
ment arrived and transported the in- 
iured man to the hospital. Next morn
ing the case came to our notice thru 
the paper. The fire depariment got 
all the credit, playing the hero and 
cheating our worker life-saver out of 
his just credit, not even mentioning 
his name.

Memorial At East Liverpool 
EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO.—The 

Workers (Commuiyst) Party of thi* 
c.ty arranged a memorial in honor of 
Comrade Ruthenberg. Israel A inter. 
District Secretary of the Party, was 
the speaker. •

Comrade A inter reviewed the life 
of Comrade Ruthenberg and then 
outlined the tasks that confront the 
revolutionary and militant workers of 

CHESTERTON, .fND.. Mareh 13.— | this country—in the struggle against. 
McIntyre. 1 b-” university of.Chicago j imperialism that threatens with new 
student, todaj^ waafthe iateet victim wars.

Bv Wm. Z. Fositer

Two More- Students 
ArO Suicides

15
CENTS

The latest scheme to ham
string American labor is bril
liantly exposed in this book
let. No worker, and espe
cially no railroad worker 
should lie without this analy
sis of the vicious law that “Is 
a blow *t the vitals of the 
railroad unions.”

of the suicide'epide^nic now sweeping 
American coltegos T according^ to au
thorise*. ^ '

Harsha’s body. bulled through 
the head, the fright hand sii IF clutch
ing a pJatol, Vas •'pound on^a lonely 
sand dune nehr h#kr. ^ ^

In Har»ha’« pnfj^et was a news
paper clippiPg describing student 
suicides during yi- past- several 
months. / •;

Ask* Mother Uf Order Caaket 
LYNN. MAHS.. March 13^1 

youth haa been acijsed to thi
I4arch 13^$-A Lynn 

laei

"We can do nothing better to fot- 
low in the footetepe of our leader 
rhan by building up the movement, 
nnd strengthening the Party, in order 
that the working elaas of thia country 
may have a fit leader in th# strug- 
*les to come. That leader is th# 
Goramuniat Party, and nothing the 
-government can do, or the reactionary 
trade union officials may attempt, 
will keep the workers from their 
revolutionary work.” said Comrade 
Amter.

# • *
Memorial At Jamestown, N. Y.

Hy tke «nmr nu<H«»r 

STftlKH STII S t I X. t

oRussirr tmk t xmnasi.
i*ni» —iit rreae

The Threat To The 
Labor Movement

By Wm. F. Dunaa

'■oh** and reported its admiration for , production add mass management of 
the industrial policy of tho highest labor. On Mar. 4, the department 
anti-union corporation* in this ceun- ,*eued a public slotc aent m hich ig- 

-try. It gave the impres*ion that cored the fact that Austral.an labor 
wqpm had bean laiacd in Apariaa by has challeaded the entei-priae.

t
o
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Buckner Defers Reitremcnt.
Hospitr.l at Deepwater, the second vie- nited State# Attorney Emory R. 
tim of the blast ol 20)00 pounds of Buckner, prosecutor in the Daugher-
smokeless powder at the Dupont pow- Tl'Miller conspiracy case, yesterday 
der plant here yesterday. announced that his retirement from

His cousin. Howard Whifeaell. 38 office, scheduled for this week, will j»« his. AiCteles . on th^ suicides 
years old, died yesterday a short time be deferred until his sticceaeor has j among student# were found in his 
after the fatal explosion. tb*en choaen. 1 room. % % ^

ing number pt sti^ent suicides.
Telling hiel m^te^ to <*rd#T his] JAMESTOWN. N. Y.—A meeting 

casket, in whAt shk. believed; to be s , to express our sorrow and bereave- 
joke. Williarp Feftiman, w, honor ' ment becaoee of the loss of Comrade 
graduate of f Lyp* English High Ruthenberg and to commemorate hia 
school wcnf Jo hi£ boom Snd fired a death will be held Satur-lay. March

Documentary evidence of the 
conspiracy against the trade 
unions. Proof of the prerent 
drive against all progressive 
tendencies in the labor movc- 
ir.ont as the open combina
tion of trade union offichl- 

' CENTS ^om- the capitalist press, i in- 
*. ployers and government.

Hr the Miee aelhar

15

tfito
bullet into fit* bryn. *■ ^ ' 10th at 8 ?. M., at Swedish Brother

He frequently talked of death and Hood Hall, cor. of Main and Third 
_ Herbert Benjamin, district i

orgShiser, will be our speaker. A trio ( * M E 
has been engaged with a program of
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fbe Chinese -ecus 
coffin two

of ordering a j 
ore an act such

has been engaged with a program 
revolutionary and claoateal mask a
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DOCtiKIITSHSN 
9. S. PROCURED 
DIAZ'S SECTION
State Department Tries
Fo Deny Legation Order

• ■■ ■ ■■■ ■
WASHINGTON, March 13. — For 

bainr “indiacraet” about Ynaking the 
atateawnt that he had been instruc
ted by the state department to make 
sure of the election of Adolf Dias as 
president of Nicaragua. Lawrence 
Dennis, third sec retard of the Amer
ican legation at Managua, has been 
seveihly criticised by the authorities 
here.

The official “denial” was made by 
Acting Secretary of State Grew; it 
Is not expected that a shake-up will 
take place in the Division ef Curr ent 
Information which is the technical 
name for the publicity bureau of the 
V. S. state department

Thin Defense.
Administration officials in the state 

department who have been specialis
ing in the Nicaraguan war, said that 
they could not “remember any such 
instructions.'' and declared thf‘ if any 
such document existed, "it was prob
ably a forgery.”

According to the report, the docu
ment was received at Managua in the 
American diplomatic pouch. Just how 
a forged document could get into the 
pouch is hard to understand, since the 
official mail is ordinarily carefully 
guarded.

Reckless Expense.
There ;s a hint that the document 

may have l>een “of Mexican origin,” 
smuggled into the pouch through some 
leak, hut no responsible official is 
prepared to stand for such a flimsy 
statement, which admittedly requires 
a long stretch of the imagination.

Senator Borah said today he ex
pected to examine Dennis shortly with 
n view to finding out just what in
structions he did receive from the 
state department.

Conference Form United Front
The article printed below it port of a ttriet written by the 

delegate of the All-America Anti-Imperialiit League to the Brus
sels Congress Against Colonial Oppression and Imperialism. The 
congress was made up of delegates from antt-imperiaHst organ
izations, peace societies and labor unions m the European, Ameri
can and other imperialist nations, from labor bodies and nation
alist organizations in the colonial countries, and from subjugated 
mces even in countries yrilh full sovereignty.

Important resolutions were passed, for the pmctical carrying 
on of the work of freeing conquered peoples from their slavery. 
A survey of the work of the congress and the. personalities attend
ing. which hare made it one of the great evetits of this era. will 
he found in these articles.

• • •
By MANTEL GOMEZ.

League; Associated Trade Union* of 
Tampico (the oil territory); Mexican 
Students’ Federation, and All Am^r-

BRUSSKLS, Feb. 14 (By mail. d«- icR Anti-Imperialist league Mexi- 
layed)—Next to China and the Brit- can Bection).
ish empire, the “American empire” CUBA—Havana Federation of U- 
is represented here by most delagm- bor; Students' Federation: People’*
tions. No leas than 32 organisa
tions have sent delegates to the Brus
sels congress for the primary pur
pose of considering methods of com
mon defense against the imperialistic 
aggressions of Wall Street and the 
U. S. department of state.

I^tins Right There. * 
Marked attention is paid to the 

numerous delegations from l.atin 
American countries—from the so- 
called “Monroe Doctrine xone” of 
American imperialism. These include 
the following organizations:

Mexico—Mexican Confederation of 
Labor (CROM); National Feasants'

University, and All-America Anti- 
Imperialist League (Cuban section).

HAITI—Union Patriotique.
FORTO RICO—Nationalist Party 

of Porto Rico.
CENTRAL' AMERICA—AH-Amer

ica Anti-Imperialist League (Nicara
guan, Salvadorean and Panaman 
sub-sections).

VE N EZ UE LA—Re vol utiona ry N a - 
tionalist Party; Venezuelan Labor 
Union; All-America Anti-Imperialist 
League (Venezuelan section).

COLOMBIA — Revolutionary So
cialist Party.

PERU—UntaniafPgfty; Btudanta’ 
Federal law

ARGENTINA — Labor Defense 
League; All-America Anti-Imperial
ist League (Argentine section).

T gar to Premiere Support.
Manuel Ugarte, famous Argentine 

novelist and advocate of Latin-Amer- 
lean unity against Wall Street, was 
prevented by illbess from attending 
the congress, but a letter was re
ceived from him expressing Hearty 
support.

The Pan-American Federation of 
Labor, the entire machinery of which 
is in the hands of the A. F. of L., 
was conspicuous by its absence. In 
view of this, special significance is 
attached to the presence of the 

jCROM of Mexico, which has close 
to a million members and is the only 

'important Latin American labor fed- 
1 oration.

Latin-American Front.
The various Latin-American dela- 

f gat ions have been holding joint meet
ings almost daily during the congress 

j recesses. Joint meetings are also 
' held with the delegates from the 
United States:: Roger Baldwin, rep
resenting the American Civil Liber
ties Union and the National Urban 
league; Richard Moore, with creden
tials from the Universal Negro Im
provement. Association (New York 
wing) and the American Negro Labor 
Congress, an«} Manuel Gomez, repre
senting the All-America Anti-Impe
rialist League (U. S. section).

MME. BORODIN AND HER SON
m
Si*

Presiding Committee of the Brussels Anti-Imperialist Congress

Ten Thousand Foreign 
Investors Complying 
With Mexican Statute

Ri£i
ting I

MEXICO CITY. March 13—Over 
0 000 foreign investors have regist

ered their properties in accordance 
with Article 27 of the Mexican Con
stitution, which has caused such 
terror among tho«e American capi
talists whose titles to property in 
Mexico ar** felt to he somewhat 
dubious

Immigration Surplus
Emigration from Mexico in 1025 

is figured at 81,757 persons accord
ing to Mexico’s National Statistical 
P.ureau as against an immigration of 
127 ”3(1. While the net gain in 
Mexico's favor is 15.579, the fact that 
this figure includes Mexicans return
ing to the country after seasonal 
work in the United States must lie 
taken into account.

Health Education 
The Department of Public Health ... .

in M exico is carrying on a widespread . , rr, i
hea’ih campaign'throughout the Re-,Another Iempesi Uver;
public By means of lectures, bulle-
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REN. RIM. I. KIND
Amerkmn-Made Official 

Resent^ Expose 2
WASHPKSToTJTd! <&, Mwrh is. 

—Be«|ius« he H«* pointed out that 
Hpiti Has no govern met*! of iu fewn 
but is ruled by Gftteral Bussell of, the 
United States Mifcvnes,.<$en*tor Wil
liam H. King will be preluded from 
Haiti by Louis Borno, s^j-cailed presi
dent of Haiti and puppet of thd 
American sugar ihtereafc and of the' 
National City 1

King’f resolution introduced in the 
senate May, 192*^ opposing further 
American interv^ition Hn Haiti, - hit 
attacks on Bornfc who, according^ to 
the Haitian constitution is ineligible 
for the presidency. antUthe fean that 
his presence in haiti igould “cresite 
a general feeling, of unrest and in-' 
security” among 'he natives are citad , 
by Foreign Miniver Ospiille Leon .as ' 
the reasons for Ring’s*exclusion.. _ j 

That the Hainan government has 
been set up by U$ United States and) 
that Borno and I eon a*f the puppets 
of American intgfests tf'gs been point
ed out by Senator Kiug on a num
ber of occasion);, Ggperal Russell, 
who has been e*othafL with th<* eu- ' 
phonious title if "l£igh CommiS-, 
sioner and Envoj^. Extraordinary-and 
Minister P!enip(r*ntiaYy of the Uni
ted States to tb£ Republic of Haiti,” 

and who has b«r*n appointed b£ the# 
president withpCfl the consent of -the 
senate is actually in cuntrol of Haiti,! 
King declared in a speech in the sen- 
ate. f

PrecedAt for^Diaz.

It is unlikely that Secretary of 
State Kellogg \rill protest the exclu
sion of Senator King.^

The action of the -laitian figure
head government may ^erve as a pre
cedent for pupjftts like Diaz og< Nic
aragua to ba¥« senftorial investi
gating committees fybm Nicaragua 
and other Latif,-American countries.

Senator King4s at ifresent in Porto 
Rico. He proposed tb. visit Haiti to 
investigate conditions there.

Mme. Borodin ie now held prisoner by Chang Tso-lin's forces at Tsinaafu, 
China. She was arrested, with three diplomatic couriers going to the Chinese 
Nationalist Government, on the steamer Pamiat Lenina. This ship flies the 
flag of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, and is therefore neutral terri’ 
lory. Her arrest is in violation of all international law, and has resulted in 
a strong note from the All Union government to the Chinese government at 
Pekin, controlled b> Chang Tso-lin. Mme. Borodin’s husband is adviser to 
the Kuomintang. British papers have hailed her arrest as a great victor> 
for the imperialist forces in China.

selofc. representing Porto Rican Nationalist Party.
MIDDLE ROW: Liao. China; Nejedly, Czecho-Slovakia; Barbusse. France; Henrietta Koland-Holst. Holland; 

Munzenberg, Germany; Baldwin. U. S.; Goldschmidt. Germany; Fourrier. France; Senghor. Senegal; Ledebour. 
German); Gomez. All-America Anti-Imperialist League; kin Ka Ling. Core*.

IN FRONT: Hatta. Dutch East Indies.

COMPROMISE ON 
INTERNATIONAL 

FORCE IN SAAR

MEXICAN POUCY OF INDUSTRIAL INDEPENDENCE 
BASIS OF WILD CHARGES BY YANKEE COMPANIES

MEXICO CITY. March 13.—“More home industrial development.” “No 
political freedom without economic freedom.” These are the challenging 
slogans echoing throughout Mexico today, says the Mexican News Service. 

One of the outstanding notes in the

iins the radio, newspaper articles, 
and enormous colored posters with 
action pictures and large lettering, 
the most elementary lessons in health 
are being taught to the people.

Borah Writes Critic 
His Opinion of Those 

Who Want MexicanWar
WASHINGTON. March 13. — “1 

haven’t the slightest doubt but v hat 
there are powerful interests which 
would like to f^ee a complete break 
with M exico. and a* a distinguished luted, 
representative of the oil interests After tv 
has declared, to see Mexico Cuban- 
ized," declared Senate Borah in re
plying to Guy Stevens, director of 
the Association of Producers of Pe
troleum in Mexico.

Stevens had written to Borah tak
ing issue with the latter on the Mex
ican oil question, especially of the 
senator writing to President t alles 
of Mexico, asking for information 
about the oil laws.

Geneva Quiets Down
GENEVA, March 13.—The much -* 

muddled Council of the League of 
Nations has just escaped another 
threatened official “crisis” with Ger
many. A compromise on the future 
control of the Saar Valley has been 
reached when it seemed probable 
that Germany would have to face the 
embarrassment of an adverse vote in 
the council.

H
present army of occupation be with- selves free from the financial wilps 
drawn from the Saar and that 800 0f American capitalists.

government economic policy is that 
, taking a cue from Americans) 
Mexico’s resources should be utilized 
for the benefit t* the Mexican peo
ple. This is the simple explanation 
of all the fuss that has been caused 
by fhe attempt at enforcement of 
Article 27 of the Mexican Constitu
tion. requiring that property held by 
foreign capitalists be registered with 
the Department of State.

leach Independence.
The open threats of imperi alist 

domination by the United States has 
given added impetus to the program 
for economic independence. A new
note has been added to the struggle 

rr Stresemann insisted that the 0f the Mexican people to keep them-

”V.e have n'weys limited ourselves, 
in aoswevi’ g ■ .c- tions and in public 
statements, to -p'ain certain points 
of the Mexican .rv , which were not 
understood bj the American public, 
and in thi-< regard have done nothing 
hut fulfill the mission entrusted to 
the Consulate of making all possible 
efforts to maintain cordial commerc
ial relations to the countries to 
which they are accredited.”

A conspicuous element of irony is 
found in the fact that American pub
lic officials and influential newspa
pers have never eea.sed hurling epi
thets and making innuendos agaitet 
the legitimate claims of the Mexican 
people for political and economic in- 
d •riendence.

Fresh Human SkulJs 
Sent Thru U;: S. Mail, 
Then Thrown;on Dump
HARTSDALff, N. J., March IT— 

The police here^oday vyere investigat
ing the finding/of two fresh human 
skulls, which \v*ve fotfnd cm the side
walk in front /bf the bank building 
here late yesterday.

A check is bring nr^de in an effort 
to determine where the skulls came 
from. They hi d *bee),' wrapped in a 
Philadelphia n^wspa^r, and bound 
around again with heavy wrapping 
paper. The package apparently had 
come through Hie mails, as it bore a 
Connecticut postmark, Although the 
mark was almt^t obliierated, invest! 
gation showed-that ti»e package had 
been mailed eiXher firim Norwich or 
Norwalk, ConS^

Hungarian Liberal 
Is Sued In* Court 

For Bond* Dealings

BOSSES' PROPAGANDA TAKES MANY FORMS;
CLASSES AND BOOKS ARE SOME OF THE 3 

METHODS THEY ARE USING TO FOOL US

international guards” be substi-

days of official ob
stinacy. M. Briand of Fiance finally 
agreed to the demands of Ihe Ger
man representative,-—effective with
in three months. Instead of the “in
ternational guards,” asked by Strese- 
mann. however, it was agreed that the 
present army of oecupation be re
placed by a force of 800, inter-allied 
in character.

M

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

WHITE AUSTRALIA ENCOURAGES SLAVERY
OF BLACK WOMEN IN NEW GUINEA COLONY

Bx W FRANCIS AHERN.
SYDNEY—( KP)— F rank Anstey, 

deputy leader of the Labor party in 
the Australian ♦edernl parliament, 
who has just returned from Now 
Guinea., formerly owned by Ger
many and now mandated to Aus
tralia. tells a ghastly storv of female 
sla very in ‘hat tropic island. Said 
Anstey

“Woman industrial slavery is the 
ghastly spectacle ve have right be
fore us. Wc hear constant talk of 
the black races he mg the sacred trust 
of civilization, but in official circles 
and administrative circles there is 
never a single mention of the native t 
women, who are t.hi real slaves in t 
the territory.

Plodding Serfs

bodies. They are legarded as nothing 
but machines to work. So ne of them 
give birth to children by the road- 
ride and die in the muck of the 
('eaten tracks.”

Race Decline*
The enforced slavery of the female 

natives is deteriorating the race, said 
Anstey. f-r the women lannot pro
duce healthy children under such con
ditions. In one village alone last 
-•car there were twice as many 
deaths as births There is a sus- 
I ’cion tha* the Australian govern
ment connives at this slavery of the 
women. When a native girl ivaches 
the age of 12 she becomes a slave. 
The burdens she is obliged to carry 
:■ rr grade! in accordance with her 
strength.

With a meticulous regard for the

Side by side with the active Mexi
can “ideological” campaign against 
the “Colossus of the North 
are reaching, through the M 
labor movement, millions of workers 
and peasants with sane and intelli
gent rehearsals of facts and percen
tages picturing Mexico's large im
portation and economic independence 
of the L'nitt-d States, and are urging 
the workers’ assistance and interest 
in an increased home production.

The method of making this pro
posed program a success, however, is 
limited to effective propaganda di
rected toward the Mexican people.
The claim of the U. S. State Depart
ment that the Mexican Embassy at tire machinery 
Waxhington has even conducted prop
aganda in behalf of the policies of 
his country is considered absurd by 
responsible individuals here.

Elias Denies Accusation.
NEW' YORK, March 13.—Arturo 

M. Elias, Mexican Consul-General in 
New York, in a statenien 
other day, emphatically

Boss Blasted Machinery 
’ they To Avoid Paying Living'
exican ”

W age; Relatives Search
NEW ORLEANS. March 11. R 1 

atives in British Columbia are seach- 
ing Louisiana and Mississippi for 

Graham who dropped from

Count Antoa. KaroUi. of Rumania, 
was sued in the Bnjfcklyn Supreme 
Court today bV vhe A^ustriap Central 
Credit Bank. *..Df Vicuna t<S recover 
$4(5.919 which Ahe bspk alleged was 
due as a resuB of th* count’s finan
cial dealings. ,,h was. stated that, at 
one time, the .count lead 17 .accounts 
with the bank and tl/st his funds at 
one time totalled 1.0^0,000,000 Aus- 
triau.schilling1'!! as th* result of suc
cessful stock And bon4 dealings.

sight twenty years ago. At the time 
of his disappearance the local pr^s 
carried this story: "Angered by de
mands of his employes for higher 
wages Moss Graham, wealthy owner 
of e»:tensi\e lumber mills in Jones 
county. Mississippi, blew up the en- 

with dynamite. Mr. 
Graham expressed pleasure at his 
final victory and will retire from 
business.”

Max Change Larceny La".
• ALBANY. N Y., March IT—Theft 

of property valued at $100 instead 
made the of 550, as at present, would constitute 

Jenied in- grand .larceny, second degree, under 
spired accusations made in the inter- a bill introduced ir. the legislature to- 
est* of A men. nr financial imperial- day by Senator Bsumes, chairman of 
ism. the state crime commission. >

"I haw S'-en th.-.n climbing and
plodding o\ei mountains and down , morality of the natives, the gowrn- 
\nlleys —their ryes dull, their face* | p ent prohibited certain allegedly ob- 
rtrained and worn, then manner sul- *ren<* wood carvings and dances of 
»en. and their whole tearing one of “h* native**. Yet the enslaving of the 
*iu»»efacuoi. carry»!.g bunion* up t< ! lativr wou.c'> i» allowed to co..tuzu.* 

rw»un4» on ’heir wearv Untuix • .nchecked.

GET SUBS TO PARTY PRESS TO HONOR 
CHARLES E, RUTHENBERG

L BLOOM .^Secret ary, Springfield local. Workers (Communist) Party.
_-The loss of Comrade C. E. Ruthenberg is so enormous (hat we are
unable to express it in words. We unanimous!) decide to heed C omrade 
Kuthenberg's advice and make up for our loss with deeds.

“As part of our increased activity we pledge ourselves indiriduall) 
to get during the year not less than five subs for the party press (one 
comrade pledged himself with 50 subs), and a voluntary contribution of 
S15 (the price of a sub for The DAILY WORKER and the Freiheit) if 
we do not live up to our pledge.”

Negrro I|lwy©f Starts 
Action Against Jersey 

Jim CroW School Ukase
*------- i

AS BURY t'ARK, M' J., March 13. 
— Eugene* R. Hayne, ^ Negro lawyer, 
announced tofay tha^he had started 
action to ptftvent t^je Toms River 
school officios fron? enforcing the 
ruling made jtesterda> that (he twen
ty-five Negr(rtvhildrei£in the Berkeley 
section who ktave beVp to school for 
nearly six wrrtks will go to the separ
ate class provided ftfr them or they 
w ill not go ac ail.

u* yne ha A anpliejy' to the Oeear 
county supreme courjF a: Tomq River 
for n writ t-a compel the ichool of
ficials to ad-)iit tho- Negro thildren 
to th regular school, and has en
listed the ai*l of-the National Asso
ciation for Advancement vf the Col
ored People ind thaf of (Jovernot A. 
Harry Moors*

Early last January" the school board 
of Toms RiAer decked Separate 
thirty childrim of th‘^ Negro families 
from the wvLTe pupil*, and place them 
in a separate school.^

Steel Ohierg Decline 
During - February

Unfilled orders ofyhe United .States 
Steel Oorpojation ^K'reaiisd 203,358 
tons in the Bjonrtt ewded Ftbriiary 2s, 
the corporabon stated in its monthly 
report tod a#, -

Forward frders on February 28 ag
gregated 3a*97,l 19 /ons, a)faintt 3,- 
bOO.177 ton# as of . January 31 and 
4.818,822 on! Fwbnuu y 28, 18)28.

By ROBERT I)U\\ 
(Fe«lerated Press)

“It does pay” says the league for 
industrial rights referring to the, 
“education in economics" uh h open' 
shoo employers are giving their 
workers. “The employe is more in
clined to he reasonable in his de
mands and le.-.s suoject to pernicious 
outsiile influence.”

This is a shrewd appraisal of the 
results of the latest developments in 
"workers’ education.” bought and 
paid for. introduced and sponsored, 
by non-union concerns. .Some of this 
home baked, c owpany < or.trolle 1 
“education" i- deviled by ‘he per
sonnel departments o'' <■ rporatmns.

In order to i reate a desire for com
pany unions, stock ownership, con
tributory pensions, thrift scheme.-’, 
phoney insurance* and other w< ifaiv 
devices, the company must break 
through what might be called the 
workers’ "sales resistance.” This is 
often done through the employe 
magazine. But sometimes it takes 
more elaborate, subtle and indirect 
propaganda.

A whole system of employe edu
cation in "tuiiuaniental economics" ns 
advised. It may include evenh * 
classes, bulletin board announce
ments. posters, pay envelope stuf- 
fwis,—even mass meetings where the 
workers are well in hand and not in 
contact with "union agitators" who 
might raise a rumpus at such meet
ings.

Besides this the direct mail meth
od is used on the workers. He re
ceives each week at his home a letter 
expresing some “constructive 
thought” perhaps a quotation from a 
Saturday Evening Lost editorial or 
an “inspirational” message from the 
company president, or perhaps a 
speech made at a v humber of t < n:- 
merce banquet.

Sell I’a.'nplets.
Special companies hate been form

ed to sell this ior* of “cu.uaLion" to 
industrial plants. One of these calis 
itself the American Kdm alto: V A- 
soeiation. It mail.- out pamphlets 
bearing such titles .m "Y* u and i - 
and the Other Icllow" .mi "V.b.t *. 
a Republic" or Ju.miy ami th-
I’residcnl'’ j-ouiting on, how the 
banker ami .he ba .'-er'. win* and 
the worker and his wife an.-, alter 
all fellow wo: ..ci j in the .-ame n,- 
ilu.-'inal vineyard.

Another conci rr, i.niiwn as th Na
tional Foundation Inc., mails to the 
workers of its men: eompanie:; u 
series of 72 talks on "service,” ' h* w 
to he contented” and kird.ed sub
jects appealing to (lie vvovlu rs' gt. ed, 
fear, envy, vanity and h*.me-ar.J- 
mother "sentimeutaii :m The rule for 
this seivice runs fvor.i sja to eiglr 
cents a week per employe The vvo:!. 
er does not know his boss is paying 
the bill. Some firms that have use i 
the hypnotising National Foundation,' 
Inc., are the Lynn Shoe Manufactur
ers, the American Linoleum Go., the 
Mergenthaler Linotype Co., and the 
Booth Felt Hat to.

Pay Envelope Inserts.
Some corporation* make up then 

own pay envelope inserts. For ex
ample the Carborundum Co., of 
Niagara Falls slips in a little folder

called "service slants” containing 
short talks on "the get-together 
spirit" and the poems of Eddie Gue«t. 
At the \\ ilfys-Over’and Riant hi To
ledo (lie cards have been labelled 
"Thoughts of an Executive” urging 
the workers to boost the “Big Fam
ily" piorale :n the shop.

Other educational work is carried 
on through the committees ;■?;! sub
committees of the conumnv union. 

1 he foreman and e\**i u.ivet* give ten- 
nunuu* talks, or the sev retar; of the 
industrial Y. M. I . A. adds a word 
of advice, or brings along a local 
preacher or political! to "broaden” 
’be workers.

Have t l.i'-'*es.
Some corporations have (Nveloped 

classes for their employes paralleling 
ine workers’ education ciasres of 
tile le.sl labor movement. The Bos
ton Fievated Railway provides 
courses in applied sociology, parlia
mentary law, public speaking, first 
aid, am ident prevention and current 
events. Harvard professors take the 
chair at these classes. Other com
panies have conducted special classes 
f'*r foiwign-boi n workers to teach 
them Kngiisii, civics and the em
ployer's complete Americanization 
philosophy. Big companies such as 
Goodyear Rubber have special club 
rooms, class rooms, and auditoriums 
for the work.

Other companies confine their edu
cation in economics to occasional ex
planations of the company's balance 
sheet. The workers are taught to 
sympathize with the employers’ posi
tion. Thus the ground is ploughed 
and sown for wage cause speedups 
and anti-unionism.

Comrades and 
Fellow Workers:

Aft: u year's heroic struggle of 
Hie Rj>su:c textile Workers, tha mil! 
he rails were forced to submit to a 
union in the textile industry of Pa.* 
•a.ic. 1 he\ are however putting ob- 
-• i Rs in the way of maintaining 
...cii oi gamzation. Although the 
-'■iK4. * ' • : '.most evt r. they are taking 
tic vvori.e. s back vet y sb-wiy, with 
the te-uR '.hat thousand, of families 
or without means *>f existence. Their 
- !’Ub'' -n are hungry.

lie it* are many families wIiom sale 
jiipourit i * were sent to ja:i for long 
pel .ods because of '.heir activities in 
th** rii(.e. You mas' come to their 
rescue. Relief n u.t go on with fail 
speed!

I h-c ( n ridal K-in : ( oumutte*. w h > 
is mamt.lining a few food stores in 
Ra .saic, ap| i ils to a!l (ho t* who have 
-axen r.iill: . ..ipor., to send in their 
money as -oor. as possible, r.o matter 
how mueh \->u nave i ollected. Send 
the money iinrnediately to the Gen 
eral Relic/ t'l.mmittee. 799 Broadway. 
Room 225. also t:k for more coupon^ 
to sell.

T tie < ffice ic open from 9 a. m. to 
7 p. rn daily.

GENERAL RELIEF COMMITTEE

HI Y THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE N E YV SST A N D8
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By ANTHONY BIMBA.
T was in the summer of 1917. This

■country was already in the clutches

cutthey wave their hands and handker-, braffery of l|4 It %ill be the
the jftpt my days

..Business Manager

mail at the poet-office at New York, N. Y., under 
the aet of Mareh JB. \KJ9.

Advertlaim rate* on application.

_ A Few Puctsred Myths
f* There was in existence until recently a tvell-nourished myth 

th|% the Chinese people were incurable pacifists and good for 
UtQe except washing the white man’s shirt, who carried the yel- 
lotk man’s burden producing rice and tea and propagating their 
kiwi. Another myth, which still persists, is that they will not 
fight on a rainy day. Strange that the imperialist powers do not 
prevail on their deity to maintain a perpetual drizzle not heavy 
enough to make it impossible for the imperialists to live in comfort 
yet sufficiently substantial to prevent the Chinese from resorting 
to hostilities.

When the Chinese were enjoying a reputation for pacifism, 
missionaries flocked to them with bibles. business men with rum 
and opium and soldiers with bayonets and bombs. The preachers 
turned their eyes to heaven and asked their deity to transform 
the Confucians into Christians, the business men doped their 
brains and tickled their palates and hoped that Jehovah would 
transform them into hopheads and drunkards. Those that sur
vived the attentions of the preachers and the bagmen were ini 
tiated into the, mysteries of bayonet practice by the soldiers. The 
course in applied Christianity was complete.

The Chinese learned that clergymen, capitalists and soldiers 
Lave a habit of picking on the meek so they took their trusted 
bayonets and returned the compliment, much to the disgust of 
tl\pse who were obliged to turn around and reclassify the hither
to meek and lowly Chinese. Now the Chinese are “militarists” 
and there is no distinction made between those fighting to expel 
the imperialist powers and free the masses from oppression and 
those who are the tools of the imperialist powers engaged in the 
task of keeping the masses in subjection.

The myth that the Chinese do not fight while it rains still 
persists in the news columns. But we have our doubts. We learn 
bg accident that the Nationalists are preparing for another ad
vance by artillery preparation even though the floodgates of the 
Christian heaven are leaking. And while the Nationalists are thus 
ehgqged Chang Chung-Chang, the militarist general, who promised 
to defend Shanghai against the revolutionary army, is engaged 
in plundering the bankers of Nanking and planning to walk away 
and allow the Nationalists to enter the city quietly as soon as he 
collects $6,000,000. The northern militarists may have a decided 
objection to fighting while it rains but they would just as soon 
take an honest penny in the wet as make hay w bile the sun shines.

The present revolutionary movement in China has killed al 
mosV*w many myths as militarists. What the capitalist literary 
hacks do not understand is that there is a new China in the mak
ing. The old China of the shackled limb and the hopped head is 
going. The new China of the emancipated masses is being born. 
This is gloomy tidings for the exploiters of the world. It is joy- 
tul news for the oppressed peoples and exploited workers of all 
lands.

chiefs, some of the handkerchiefs j of my life f«e _ _
were red ... I push thru the crowd' that I Mur&red in hntltkh

~~ .... . ...j ____ ________  still closer to the platform of the | thus.’ That*' |a wfiat M&seriptioa
of the World War. The conscription1 automobile from which the speakers means to th#$*uth>K tW* nation." 
lew bed been enacted by congress, j addreesinf the demonstration. I j Then he appealed, to tijfc audience
The militarists were working over- i •>» Very close to the platform ... j to get rid ot the h^rgehtt govern- 
time to whip the messes behind the' 1 ° finely figure arise . .. ment and s^oliaht the -auditions
war monster. The horizon was very 18 Comrade Charles E. Ruthenberg • which make $ar p^lsibk^ 
dark everywhere. The atmosphere • • • That waa the firat time in my “We must Arganit'e ouh force* to 
was full of blood and powder. The i,ife ^at I saw him. Tho I had been | meet the situation,’’; cornfade Ruth- 
newspapers all over the country a member of the Socialist Party for enberg shouted to M lisfkners. “We 
were spreading the poisonous pro- <luite 80m« Bme, did not have an! most organist^ ourVp*w$ to alter 
war propaganda with full speed. opportunity to see him ... He moves this situation. . . . We fcf* here to 

At that time I was in Cleveland.: hi* he#‘l «lOTly from one direction 1 fight to the «id, t*. end this condi-
The socialists of Cleveland decided |to another and surveys the audience tion in the w«-ld, t<e buil4 A new so-
to organize an anti-war demonstra-iwith hi* half-closed, but far-seeing! cietv, to buiW a n#w spirit in the 
tion in order to raise a voice of pro-j *nd piercing eyes. His face is radi-, world, to cmf*warsv to end murder, 
test against the conscription taw. ated with »n ever-present smile, but to end suffering, to^end Gri destruc- 

It is Sunday afternoon about 2 b's forehead is wrinkled, he is very tion of millions of &ves ftfd billions 
o'clock. I. hurried to the public serious ... I forgot myself and the: of .wealth, aitil bring into existence

audience entirely. My eyes and my a new comra&ship of ther' future, a 
mind are on this wonderful man. He brotherhood Vrthich piust inspire the 
raises his hands indicating the great hearts and idinds -of a*t men, in 
audience stop the applause and per- which we wit* haw* fraternity and 
mit him to speak ... A few seconds equality, and %i which fdf ^the first
passed and absolute silence embraced time the people will^be endowed with
the square. He glances around more those inalienable rights df. life, lib-
more. Then he speaks. . . I admire erty and happiness- which the De-
his voice. Everybody can hear each! claration of Independence says are 
word. . . the fundamental rights of tvery hu-

He is a giant. . . . His personality, man being. We gsk yoa^ to stand
his smile, his voice, his thoughts, the with us. We^ask you to^work with
very simplicity of his speech captf- us to achieve^his beautiful goal of 
vales the audience. They could not Socialism, the brotherhood of man— 
help but listen to wl.at he has to for today, as 4everdjefore; rings out 
say to them. .in the world rile erf of the poet of

“My friends and conyades,” says the social revolution: t ■
Comrade Ruthenberg, “this is not a 
war for democracy. This is not a 
war for freedom. It is not a war 
ft r the liberties of mankind. It is

“The Brothers Karamazov” is the 
bW at the Guild, end ’The Silver 
Cord* at the Golden this week. The 

iPirnnodello ploy, “Right You Aro If 
[You Think You Are,” will be given 
; at special matinees Tuesday, Wednes- 
j day and Friday at the Guild Theatre.

The Civic Repertore program for 
this week includes “Cradle Song” on j 
Monday and Friday nights and 
Wednesday and Thursday matinees; ! 
“Inheritors,” Tuesday and Thursday; 
night.4 and Saturday matinee: Wed
nesday night “Three Sisters”: Satur
day night “The Master Builder”.

square on West 24th Street.

Two openings are scheduled for 
this evening, “Menace" at the 4fRh 
street and “The Mystery Ship" at 
the Garrick.

I wis on time. The workers are 

just beginning to pour into the 
square. The square itself is very 
picturesque; on two sides it is sur
rounded by brick walls. On the other 
two sides are streets, along one of 
them a street car Is running. 1 see 
many policemen and cossacks, doz
ens of them, surrounding the square 
from two sides. The horses of the 
cossacks are very impatient. Their 
masters are also very serious 
. . . They are awaiting their chance

ON THE SCREEN 
“The Show”, a romance of the 

Budapest underworld is being shown 
at the Capftol Theatre this week 
John Gilbert, Renee Adoree and 
Lionel Barrymore head the cast.

Is the scar in “Klrds of Passage,” 
a '.ew drama of the tropics, being 
presented at the Bronx Opera- House
tnis week.

Charles Murray and Chester Conk
lin m “McKadden's Flats’^ the new 

screen comedy showing at Moss' 
Broadway Theatre this week.

is the film feature at the Hippodrome 
tnis week.

Hundreds of workers, men women 
and children, continue to pour into 
the square. It is filled . . . and still j 
more people are arriving. There is
no more place on the square, every „ ^
inch i, occupied. Th, police would r ■n.d
not pem.it anyone to And on the i’ ">* ™1»* cl... of thl.
street country. . . . The only reason we are

t-u » j ■ • . ’n war now is because it is toThe enormous crowd is very quiet. ; , ,, . .
v . ... , interests of the ruling class, theNo provocation of the police can ex- .v:___ _______
cite it.
and knows its purpose. , .. . . . ...... ...........- ------- —>• ------- ----- —-

. - * t*llsts were r«ad>; and willing to send worid this new- sjcirit of love, of
Comrade Alfred Wagenknecht I ^ v?Uth uf th,S "at,on into th.'* equality, fraternity^ and happiness 

opens the meeting. He briefly ex- Zombie nightmare of ^er. to >«11 and peace.” ;?
plains the aim of the demonstration. ,if ■ iA t ’ 'n ° er that t,|leir " % *
Then he introduces the speakers. If P U ?ht be eonscrved- • • • , Thus he conclude^ It wfts a great
my memory is correct—Baker and * * * I anti-war speech. I|. is true that he
Cliford spoke. They received some He told ,he ®udience that the; did not deal with fhe theory of the

“Come shoulder shoulder 
Ere the world throws .older.

The cause fpread> over land and 
sea. ••

Now* the <mrth ^haketh and fear 
awaketh; .

And joy at last f.ir^hee, and me.” 

Joy at las^ for^hee and me—of

i “The Epic of Mount Everest.” will 
be presented by tho Film Associates 
for special showings at the Fifth 
Avenue Plavhouse, beginning March 
21.

t'aramount’* newest and latest fea
ture, “The Rough Riders”, will he 
shown at the George M. Cohen Thea- 
tic, beginning to-morrow night.

It understands the occasion ^ap'ta,18t c,a88 of th,s country wants; the working ckss, because-for the
to have us in this war . . . The capi-' fjrst time there wiil come into the

The chief features of tho program 
at the Roxy's. Broadway’s newest 
movie palace, are Gloria Swanson's 
latest production, “The Love of Sun- 
ya”. and “Carmen” a Vitaphone sub
ject with Giovanni Martinelli and 
Jeanne Gordon.

“The Beloved Rogue," starring 
John Barrymore is playing at the 
Strand Theatre this week. This 
makes the third production in which 
Barrymore appears currently on 
Broadway. Marceline Day, is his 
leading lady.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
MOSS' BROADWAY 

Ann Codec; Ibach’s Entertainers; 
Florence Vernon and Company; The 
Three Sailors; The Four of Us. 

PALACE
Centennial week celebrating the 

100th birthday of American variety— 
Blossom Seeley with Benny Fields, 
Charles Bourne and Phil Ellis; Van- 
nessi and The Diplomats; Leo Car- 
rolli; The Four Mortons; Dewey Bar- 
to and George Mann; Arthur and 
Morton Havel; Fred Galetti and lola 
Kokin; the Andressens.

applause. American capitalists made over five question. He went' directly in the
But I noticed on the faces of those 1',Ilion dollars of profit from the war hearts of the Audience composed en- 

around me that they are expecting aire3d.v and wben the German sub-! tirely of workers. NHe pleaded with, 
somebody else to address them, to r mf'Tines thre“tened to put an end to he appealed to the ji, he'painted to 
lead them in this great fight, to en- lLht- exportation of ammunition to them the horrors yf waf.'he asked 
courage them, to point the way out ^nP*and and France, they dragged and urged thern t* organize them- 
of the horrors of war. They knew tlie country into war. Then he de-' selves and overthrow the rtfling class, 
that there is a man in Cleveland who scnb(d the horrors of war by telling Again a great demonstration took 
never failed them before and will a stor.v of a youth who came back place; applauding, ^houting, waving 
surely not fail them now in this ^rom '*ar maimed and crushed. This of hats and handkerchiefs. The auto

crisis. He must speak today.

j “Sensation Seekers,” a Universal 
production with Billie Dove and 

! Huntley Gordon, in the chief roles.

HIPPODROME
O'Hanlon and Zambuni and their 

Argentine orchestra; Margaret Ro- 
maine Willie. West and McGinty; Art 
Frank and Harriet Towme; Dixie 
Four; The Three Kemmys; Billie Dove 
in “The Sensation Seekers.”

this ',a‘ ,,ia|meu ana crusnea. inis oi nats ami nandKetcr
youth w as told that to kill human mobile began % to vnove. Comrade

Comrade Wngenknecht speaks; *n ^var >s a heroic deed. His Ruthenberg waved his hat to the
“Comrades, we have a man with us motber 'vaited for him to come. She crowd. They resp^pded with great- 
who needs no introduction because v'antcd t0 8alute him for his bravery, j est enthusiasm. Hundreds; df us fol-

you all know him very well. The next for hi s patriotism. “But the young lowed the autofiiob^e for blocks, and
speaker today i* Charles E. Ruthen- man *a‘d b‘s bead down in her lap,” then finished Ifte demonstration with 
berg, the candidate of the SocialistJ sayf. Rathe.nber,f/’. and pwt bis face 1 a mass meeting al the party head
Party for mayor of

Theatre l.alWI Aetlac < »ni|*aar In
BROTHERS KARAMAZOV

Week Mar. 21—PrantnHnn
GUILD T,''."*™", “ * :s

Neighborhood Playhouse
Mat*. Thurs. ami i*at. 2:15

THE SILVER CORD

<*>S ilrand St. 
l>rydock 751 »>
Every Kve. (Kicept 
Mon.). Mat. Sat. PINWHEL

Two Informers Come to Town

He could not finish his sentence, 
or. at least, I could not hear him fin
ish it. It seemed that the whole 

was shaking from the

on his hands and .began to weep and quarters.
said: ‘Mother. I cannot think of it. 1 If I am not- mikaken. either for E L T I N G E 
I cannot think of the look on that the same speech or for a similar one, 
young man s face—young man just made in some other plade on the 
as I, a young man who, might have , same subject, Comrade fibthenberg 
been a happiness and joy to me— was arrested, cortMcted odd served -

Week March 21—VrS Me4'»hfc*a 
Daaarfctrr

John Golden Tn •i8-of ,Vv Circi*

ii Azores THKA 4lnd •t-HAKRIS Twlc« Daily. 2 JD i I IS

Mis Thu. & Sat WHAT PRICE GLORY
Thea , W. 42 St 
K' ea. S 30 Mat * 
Wed A- Sat. 2:30

A. H. Wood* presents Mata. le«c. Sat.) 50c Jl. Kve*. 10c Al

CRIME t h ^

with James Keanle A Chester Morris.

I ew 1* I. \ \ \\ 11 I «. M T H
Ti'Jnd THoq -’.OS \Wst Mat' Thurs&Sst °“st inea'. .1 ::• 1 lls'.s f. Mats. 2 15

square was shaking from the ap- when 1 put that bayonet in him and ten months in priepn.
lthOUfan‘,S.°f T" t™» Wm. Do not Thl, Kr,»t antif.r demin.tration

One <>f the most disgraceful episodes—and certainly the 
most unique—in the history of the American trade union move
ment transpired last Friday when two high officials of the Ameri 
can Federation of Labor and several hired hacks arrived in New 
York to confer with the mayor with a view to inducing the latter 
to open an inquiry into the conduct of a successful strike waged 
by the Joint Board of the Furriers’ Union against the employers 
in that industry.

William Green, president of the A. F. of L., and Matthew 
Well, vice-president, assumed the role of stoolpigeons of a par 
ticularly odious kind when they supplied the official of a capi
talist city government with information calculated to show that 
the strike leaders bribed police officers during the course of the 
strike. This is the first time that such a disgraceful incident 
happened in the United States, at least openly. We have seen 
A. F. of L. officials break strikes with hired scabs but it seems 
to us the limit of degeneracy has been reached when two such 
officials as Green and Woll scab on the fink agencies in their 
desire to prove their loyalty to the Wall Street bankers.

That Green and Woll could do such a thing without being 
chased out of town by an indignant trade union movement gives a 
picture of the depth to which the trade union bureaucracy has 
sunk and the demoralising effect the corrupted officialdom has 
on the rank and file.

The tasks of the left wing of the trade union movement are 
many and burdensome. There can no longer be any doubt that 
the bureaucrats are agents of the employing class. They must 
be hurled from their positions by the rank and file. They must 
be supplanted by uncorrupted leaders with a vision for a new 
order of things, leaders who are ready for unending war on capi-, 
talism. And those new leaders must be supported and kept on 
the straight track by a well disciplined and thinking progressive 
movement. *

Scabby labor leaders and stoolpigeons have no place in the 
ranks of American labor.

men. They dap their 
shout and sing as

heir hands, they ( talk to me about the glory of the, lead by%ur beTov^: feVri^redeV 
loud as the> can, deed. Do not talk to me about the is still fresh ia r^y memory.

EARL
CARROLL
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itlast message to close
Russian Bureau Pledges to -Continue, carry an.”

Russian Bureau Workers Party * * «
District 1, Boston:—“It is with deep “Our Great Teacher.”
sorrow that we learn of the untimely Shop Neucler No. 2, District

ranks and teachings with and he .will be* our 
spiritual leader* ia the future.

“We will alwtics remember that 
Comrade Ruthenberg wa® li builder 
of our party an^&we will continue to

Every Hvr. (E*r. Tbiir*. I A %mt. Mat* 
WINTHHOP AMES'

Ullbrrt A T . OP PEN-
rn-:.. 2 PIRATES

Thurs Mats. & K v,
ZANCE

‘lalaatbr''

tr ft *»r&. *,15* DO
PHICfiS EVES. »1 in TO $3.So. WALLACE’S <-'“t

Evening*

death of our dear Comrade Charles Vestaburg. Pa.:—“We comrades have build his part 
E. Ruthenberg, the general secretary deep sorrow of lossing our great nistj Party. 1 
of the party. With the death of teacher, our Comrade C. E. Ruthen-1 *nd carry on hi|'
Comrade Charles E. Ruthenberg, our berg. Our promise is to continue in. t°0', to overtjf 
party has lost one of its best leaders the struggle for which he lived and establish a Work, 
and comrades—a burning torch not died.” ' viet Republic i
only for the toiling of American, but • • • “Comrade Ru**
for the entire world. * Miner Feels The Loss. is dead! Long ’fv

“Me members of the Russian Bur-, L A. RQSELAND, members of the Moment!” 
eau District No. 1 Woikers Part} United Mine Workers, Waukegan ‘Lithuanian C^Atral Bureau, Work- 
of America in expressing our deep in.:__..In my si ,e x wiai ^ ers Party.-J. Ytsiunas, SecreUrv.-
sorrow, p edge ourselves to continue express my great 8orrow*for the loas I • > * -
the gnat work with unwavenng of our iea(ler and Comrade C. E. ‘ l nexp^rted Shock.

^ WhlCh Ruthenberg. | J A. BLASU CH, Kellogg, Iowa:

suddC ^

orkerS ^Commu- 
s close oru ranks 
ork to ia.final vic- 

capitaJism and 
and Farmers So- 

e United. States, 
nberg, our leader 

the Communist

Bronx Opera House ' 4;,7 „r t.. of rd Ave.

Maf*. Tiif* . Will
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Thur*. and Suf

Pop. Prices. Mat. Wed. A: Sat.
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“BIRDS OF PASSAGE”

What Anne Brought Home
\ New Comedy Drama

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

The Manager’s Corner

Comrade Charles E. Ruthenberg so 
ably champior^d. The Russian Bur

eau District No. 1 in the day of 
mourning calls upon ail of its mem
bers to rally still closer to the ban
ner of our party in order that we 
may more speedily realize the behest 
in our great leader.

“Long live the Communist Move
ment.”

“I must admit I was greatly moved —“Such suddf\ and Unexpected
when the news came that he was Bb°ck as tbe dea a of our trustworthy 
dead. leader C. E. RiThenberg, which has

“Perhaps I will only repeat what j ■booked the < shole reyolutionary 
hundreds and thousands have stated ni0Vement in America, and*4et wish 
bAire me, but let me ?ay this, that

‘To Carry Forward the Work.”
Sub. District No. I of McKees

port Pa:—“Members of the Workers

the sendees rendered by him to the 
working class movement of this coun
try as well as of al lother countries 
shall not be forgotten, nor shall the 
groat cause for which he lived and 
fought for up until his uoath have 
been in vain.

that he will forever and ever to rest 
and his work t^n he left unfinished 
grow in leap ap3 bounds.'.

“I will extem^-tny sympathy to the 
staff his companions.”

“J. A. Blasutvb, Kellogg, Iowa.”

L. A. Roselj^nd. member of the
“Let us fill in the space left by l,d,ed Mine W^kers, Waukegan. Ill

■ ■ • ■ - - —“In my simrf -v----- ’ : * * -

There is no fundamental difference between the Chinese 
policy of Ramsay MacDonald, Philip Snowden and J. H. Thomas 
and the policy of Stanley Baldwin and Austen Chamberlain, de
clares a writer in the New York Times; a writer who knows his 
tripe. They all* favor defending imperialist interests there. On 
the same day we read in the New York Tribune that Ramsay Mac 
Donald is planning a visit to the United States aid that the more 
progrreaaive members of his party are planning to relieve him of 
party leadership, because of this same fundamental agreement 
v ith the tory government on China.

(Communist) Party mourns the loss 0ur devoted brother and comrade
of our great leader C. K. Ruthenberg. with redoubled energy in carrying on preas m-v Freat

“We members pf the Workers the work from vwhere’he left off, until our ,eader and
vCommunist) Party of America our class (the working class) shall ^rPT-
pledge ourselves in the name of the rule the world.” ’

C way, I wish to ex- 
Orrow for ^be loss of 

rade, C. fl. Ruthen-

American proletariat to carry for
ward the work in which Comrade 
Ruthenberg showed such fearless and 
loyal devotion.

“Long live The Communist Inter
national!

“Ruthenberg Was the Builder of 
Our Party.

ty:-

John H. W alker, president of the Illinois State Federation 
of Labor, has a solution for the coal industry. It ist: Less mines, 
less millers and more profits. But “Honest John” would com
pensate property owners whose mines would be forced into in
activity by this solution. For the miners he did not even propose 
feig* burial - . v

must admit? I was greSMy moved 
when the new*- came that - he was 
dead. L

“Perhaps I vr}ll only repeat what
, . _ hundreds and ‘Ctoireands have stated
L.thuaman Bureau Workers Par- bef^ me. bu{ mc sa ^ that

Thf HU.dden of our leader th€ service* revered by hi4 to the
“Long live The Workers (Comma- ^ P“‘de’C®m™d<‘ C'v Ruthen: YrorkinS clas* btpvement of this coun- 

nist) Partv of America!” ,b * K 1 s^,Kk ,to “8’ a.nd lry 38 well as uSf all other countries.
t° aU Lithuanian workers in Amepric* shall not lie forgotten, nor Shall the
as wel,‘ ; great cause fori which he lived and

* Comrade Ruthenberg was ’ the fought for up ^rttil his' death have
leader of our party and the revolu- been in vain.
tionary movement. The death of “Let us fill ir^ the space %ft by our 
Comrade Ruthenberg has inflicted a devoted brothei 'and comrade with re
deep pain in our hearts. Ruthenherg doubled energy', in carrying on the
is dead, but his courageous revolu- work from whed| he left off^until our
tionary spirit remains with us. iciass (the woriring claas) shall rule 

As Comrade Lenin after his death!the world.” « -

“Heed His Message.”
International Labor Defense, Paca- 

tello, Ind:—“In behalf of Pacatcllo 
Branch International Labor Defense 
I wish to express the great feeling of 
sorrow- with which news of Comrade 
Ruthenberg’s death was received. 
Realizing he would not have the la
bor movement cease progress even lives always with us and leads us to; -------------------- ~
to mourn death of so valuable leader * Communism, Comrade Ruthenberg j toll ia the S^M For The (DAILY 
the labor movement should heed his will remain ia hie spirit and Me WORKER.

WA YS TO REMEMBER.

I have just come from a number of meeting* at irkiok 
thousands of workers most deeply and profoundly moved by 
the death ot Comrade Ruthenberg, came together to honor 
his memory. While the ffs'ief everywhere was genuine and 
spontaneous, yet it is significant to note that everywhere the 
tendency was to express this grief in the form of some real 
contribution toward the movement for which he str>od. The 
idea of the RUTH EX BERG DAI TV WORKER SUSTAIX- 
IXG FVXD was therefore received cordially as a natural 
channel for the expression of the feeling of the assembled 
workers.

The idea of the RUT HEX BERG DAILY WORKER SUS^ 
TAIXIXG FUS’D in brief is this. Comrade Ruthenberg 
looked upon The DAILY WORKER as an indispensable 
weapon in the struggle of the American working class fttt 
emancipation. Few comrades in the party or outside of it, 
can realize how much time and effort he gave to the paper. 
Few comrades can estimate what Ruthenberg meant to The 
DAILY WORKER in its many difficult and trying hours. 
In the opinion of many comrades it was therefore felt to he 
most appropriate that The DAILY WORKER SC ST AIXIXG 
FUXD be named in his honor. ,

Furthermore it teas felt generally that in riew of the 
great service rendered to our movement and to The DAILY 
WORKER, in particular, that th,s fund be devoted to the task 
of improving the paper, to hiring additional editorial 
talent, to securing such attractive and necessary features as 
news con'espondeyits in foreign lands, reguhir cartoon serv
ice, a popular science column, proletarian stories, comics, and 
raising the standard of the jtaper generally.

Xo co th rade can feel that he has done his full share to 
honor the memory of Comrade Ruthenbery without enrollinu 
himself in ,the ranks of the contributors to the RUT HEX- 
BERG DAILY WORKER SUSTAIXIXG FUXD

—BERT MILLER.
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SHAM SHOVELMEN MERGED ■ SIIA1 EMaCDSt 
AMALGAMATION OF IMPORTANT SMM6 EFFECTED —Last Wards af C. K. Rathaaberff.

WASHINGTON (FP).—By alac«* 
majority tha m—iMwaSlp of tbo

HYMAN SHIMS UP
SUPPORTERS OF 
SKMAN'S SCARS

witK tbo Ifttom*- 
tional Union of 8toom and Oporatiac 
En«bMors. neffotiatod at Ckkago in
January- Preaident Welch and Secre
tary Lanffdon of the Shovolmen an
nounced at Waahinffton h—dguar- 
tera after a canvaao of the v«w. 
Their union will ho amalgamated 
into the Stoam and Operative Engi- 

i near* on April 1.
ReactionaryTries toFirc Th»« action diaposes of a juriadic-

Rut r.flnnnt ltk‘nal di,I>ute wh*<*h h»* continualn oncers put oannoi atme9 ltl6 and which ln >U9.
, . „ - .. penaion of the ehovelmen from affil-
Uw.. iation .ilk tk. Amarltan PadarUlan

Ito.rd k« .r«i Ub<ir dM „
“threat of the International to

don will

of Dm ahreahnan in 
bniktiag in Waahiar- 
k). Welch and T nnf- 

in tW
atopm engineora’ hondqtwrtoro in 

. Officer* of the seven die-Chiongo.
tricta af their union wilt aerve until 
the dnd of tho terata for whicli they 
have been chosen.

The a team and operative engineers 
are paying duea to the A. F. of L 
on 29,000 member*. The ahoveimea 
claim 11,000 member*. This amal
gamation ia expected to remove a 
aouree of waakneas in the building 
tradea, where jurisdiction over exca
vation work haa been disputed, and 
is counted on to strengthen the union 
in its attempts to organise all steam 
shovel work on highways and mining 

1 operations.

(MUSTERS WHO 
KNIFED PICKET 
HELD TO ANSWER

Flour Mills Work Three 
Shifts; Win Market

.kr.- worker, oo. of ,hr *ho*. k.- wttl1 ^ Ur«,r

cause of their refusal to register or 
for their activities on the picket 
lines, will frighten nobody, and the 
Joint Board will continue to defend 
tvr-y worker, if necessary by calling -....
rtrli es*\ i The two stories below are the work of pupils of the Class in Advanced

WORKER SCHOOL JOURNALISM GOOD

Flour mills of ttyi Swedish Keopera
ti va Forbundet w^-k thrao "shifts a 
day and have- b^ten tha capitalist 
flour trust intojk second place ini 
Sweden's trade) h-odolph Molin told i 
the Co-operatiy^ league whan visit-! 
ing in New Y^rk^ Molin‘• haa hacr i 
making connectiow* to market the'

Tried to Break Strike ! co-operative’s ^ro^oets, particularly
! art glassware, in rthis country.

At A-l Dress Shop Subsidiary Mills.
______ Corn mills, a skpe factory, a hog

Three gangsters were held in high j slaughter-house a id two insurance 
bail and one was refused ball by Mag- companies are£ s^bsldiarlea ■ run by 
iatrate Flood in Jefferson Market ; the Swedish c>operative .Wholesale. | 
Court yaaterday, and were hound over , Another subsidtarje makes fine glass- 
to the grand jury upon charges of ware and pottetry, following' the trm- 
felonious assault against Tony Burlo ; ditional peasant fr*nd mode, 
and Angelo, pickets who were stab-; The margarine yorks and techno-i 
bed near the A-l Dress Shop, 361 | chemical factory Malmo-are most 
West 36th Street lost Wednesday. ; interesting subdid^aries. Vitamines 

( rimisal Record. are segregated a^the techfto-cheml-
Morris Golenhack was held in 12.- cal plant for use iy the co-operatives' 

bail, Sam Scheehtcr in $5,000 margarine. By Iftfireementa with pri-1

lie pointed out that "Sigman has Labor Journalism of the Workers School. They art good stories. Two sub
mentioned a few shops where out of j*cta of great interest to workers are treated in a concise and readable man-} 500 u«.., r^.„^I1MCI „
50 workers only a few have refused ^r. The story- dealing with the ruin of a worker’s health by conditions in a ' hail, and Sam Gold in $10,000 and vate margarintf tfanufactarers, the
to register but he has forgotten to chair factory is the most spectacular of the two but both are good examples Harry Lies, who is said to have a long co-operative has brought vitamine-
mention the many large shops where of workers journalism. 'criminal record, was refused bail. ! treatment by its rivals, thereby in-
only a few have gone to the Interna- ... I Two others arrested with them,
tior.al to re) ijtcr in Sigman s lake CHAIR-MAKING RUINS WORKERS’ HEALTH I',Aac R°hhin P»d Henry Morris, were
“a-w.H.. Sikm»n's j Br JACK GLASS (W«rk,r Con_pond«nt). , ^ ^

that no step* had been taken againat l unch time. As usual we chatter ! not because I wasn’t hungry but be- charges against them since
workers * ho refused to registered up eating. j cause the f »od wouldn't go into my | identification was not perfect and the

That more This time the conversation turned j stomach. It got stuck as soon as it ; Joint Board had no wish to prosecute
i't discharged for this f'ut to be very interesting. A worker reached the stomach. 1 had to take mert who might possibly prove in
due to the generosity shout 35 years of gge, married and | a very small bite and then a drink nocent, although there were several

t<* tnis time he said:
Worker* veie m 
reason was not
of Sigman who has hired gangsters having a few kids, works for $27 a 
to assault and beat up and knife the '*’**■< »* a packer. It’s hard work 
workers loyal to the Joint Board. At having to make heavy bundles, pack 
the present time there are under ar- and ship thorn and without any
rest for assault of our pickets gang- P*sl*tant.
sters who have criminal records for conversation was on the low
offenses ranging from hold ups to wages we were getting.
white slavery' and who have served 
prison sentences for those crimes.

man.

These are the henchmen of Sig- dollars?”^
srd his lawyers defend them * have to,’

T asked him, “Say Mike, how is it 
’.hat you can get along on such a

he replied. “It’s
in in'* • '*_rt8 and the International ^r)nF 8Y<vry> but if you want roe to tell 
uses tht money it gets from workers 14 to T011- here goes, 
to lu’-nish bail for them Rosy Outlook At First

., r, . , “When I came to the United States“The ;easer that more workers . . „ . , . . , , . *
, 1 got a ;ob in a chair factory. The

r factory is somewhere on East 50th
?t. We worked piece work and were

have not been deprived of the 
ana butter at Sigman’s instigation 
was thnt tl e employer* have refused 
to take 1 s orders, since there are 
so miry thousands of workers who 
ref .scd to register that their dis 
charp-e would have meant tne wreck
ing ./ the industry. If Sigman and 
the employers begin to send down

making as much a* $15 to $60 a week.

of water in order to wash down the 
bread. Ry the time I left I couldn’t 
cat at all. I ate about one sandwich 
and three bottles of water with it.

“Frequently when through eating 
I used to vomit. I noticed thnt I 
wasn't the onlv one. Some used to 
vnuvt blood. Big stresms and lumps 
of blood came out of their throats.

Health Ruined
“In the department where I worked 

I used to see at least one new face 
every day and of course an old one 
disappear. I found out the reason 
later when I was fired for not put
ting out enough work.

“I worked there for about 6 months 
and hnrdlv missed one day. I used 
to come in to work sick, tired nnd

by it* fivals,
creasing the use t)f a product equal 
to butter in food^value but at half ; 
the cost.

School Workers! j
A school for ^operative workers 

ia held every ygfrii^and a correspond
ence school cotiUjiues from Stock-! 
holm headquartgta throughout the 
year. Annually jg delegation of a 

! few board membfcjlj visit co-operative 
Slash Face. [unions of other"^iropean countries.

Burlo and Vaeca were attacked on The Kooperativa forbundet tries to

witnesses.

hold the drill against my stomach 
and drill da-- in and day out.

“The first few days were not so
, ,, i mi bad. 7 was strong and healthy Mv

workers n nv the Joirt Bcum w 11 ue- relatjvM j. a «^wnhorn-i
fend t.iem. and ev*n .1.1' strikes

1 was more or less of a carpenter discouraged at finding this ‘free 
and my duty was to drill. I had to | country' so damn rotter. The factory

was dirthy, filthy, no air, windows 
were never washed, floor very sel
dom swept. The toilets were in
describable. Nobody ever went in

. ^ . , , was making so much money while
against shop? that disci nee for that lhey ‘Americans.’ were making as

Scabs Support Sigman.
Mr. Hyman also commented upon

ittle gs $25 or $30.
Hard on the Stomach 

A few weeks at the job and I
the statement of Sigman that the began to realize that I worked about 
I.. Greenberg shop had voted to give id pr 11 hours a day and 6 days a 
a clay’s pay to the International and I,.***. I also began to feel a pain

there except when vomiting. It’s a 
wonder that many of us didn’t faint 
while there. The toilet* were 
cleaned about once a week when they 
should have been cleaned at least 
every day.

“.At last I was fired. I was taken 
to the hospital, where I spent a few 
months, snendinc all*the nionev I had

Wednesday as they were picketing 
the A-l Dress Shop, which was called 
on strike by the Joint Board because 
of the discharge of a cutter who had 
refused to register with the Interna
tional. Burlo received a face wound 
requiring thirteen stitches.

Hearing on the injunction obtained 
by officials of Local H'J against the 
Joint Board was postponed to March 
21 yesterday.

Meeting Galled.
The Shop Chairmen’s Council, In

maintain the prifcciple of neutrality 
within itself toward differing reli
gious, social or political movements.

NEWS FROM NEW JERSEY
(Special to The, Daily Worker).
DOVER. N. Jt^-f-The annual con-1 

vention of the Irrtjxnational Brothej--!
hood of Found rS Employees has 
opened. Delegate^" from every im
portant manufacturing city east of'

accordance with its plan for holding . t’n(. Mississippi arijbpresent. The con-'¥ p™
meetings in every section of the city ffrrnc» will he in Session until Satur-
to acquaint all the worker* with the ,)av President P. #. O’Reilly of New 
facts in the present dispute within Orleans and Secretary L. Holtschult 
the garment unions, has railed a meet- , presiding. ' \
ing in Brownsville, at Hopkinsnn ! ” • \ *

on Sunday afternoon. All j old p0„ficii;| Fool Labor.Palace
workers are urged to attend.

Iron Workers Get Help 
Of Reading: Organized 
Labor Ag’ainstWagreCut

; NEWARK. NT JC l 
I delegates to the blfse 

oil listened to a report

-Last Friday the 
ifsex Trades Coun- 
irt from the New 

Jersey legislative' committee on bills 
that have been introduced which are 
favorable to labq|t. It is reported 
that of the 22 tlpat have come up 
everyone has bcetji shelved. Organ
ized lab«»r. thru itq local unions, was

the entire time. Half of its workers fact I Iwame worse and worse every 
would pretend to picket while th# day.
>ther half worked, and 
would change places.

then they

Ready Now!
C. E. RUTHENBERG

“Our lunch hour was over as soon 
as we got through eating, usually 
from 10 to 20 minutes. I took about 
10 minutes to swallow my snnd- 
rviche-. I began to eat le«s and less,

pain.
It took several lunch periods for 

Mike to tell me this, since we have

READING. Pa. (FP.).-J. Henry-
Stump, president of the Federated urged to protest against this treach-

nd dangefcpus procedure of 
Jersey >*flte politicians. 

Organized iabe^- is beginning to 
ages have been severely cut see thru the smdk'iscreen of the out- 

in the last week. worn policy of '^rewarding your

The slashes began in the furnace friends and punisR|pg your enemies’’, 
department and were followed with Bill to Protect Painters,

only half an hour for U nch. T*-* has 8tjH drastic cuts in the finish- TRENTON, N. £,—20,000-painters
been living on $27 a week or less for j jn£r department. Bonus pay was are involved in a^ill that has been 
about a year, with a slow season of , eliminated and the men were re- Introduced in the present session of 
two and a half months ir the onrgn-.n. quired to produce as much on straight the New Jeriey ^ state legislature.

----------- -——*— pay as they formerly produced to It is known as No^ 333 and. provides
NEGRO WORKERS SOLD BUM HOUSES get the bonus. This means perform- for the prohibiti*^ of the use of

(By a Worker Correspondent ) in? operations where 100 were wood alcohol amjk benzol, and the
, the basis of a day’s pay before the • labelling of paint Container* so that 

rrner, oppressed by outrageous rents, i cut ]n one instance. 1.000 opera- workman may knefty the poisons con- 
need* little persuasion to buy one of tions must be performed in place of Gained in the material they use.

400 under the former system. “Twenty thousand painters of the
Stump is calling a trade union con- are r>n'*' sacrificing years of

MEMORIAL 

WIST CARDS

ft \iii f* » *t*T?fr*»r»o
t l#l?- I>«4 J |%2*l
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Manv workers tninp to find relief 
, from Hgh rents in the city, go to 
! the suburbs. If they come to South 
! Jamaica, it will he n m?e of jumping 
from the frying pan into the fire.

The district where poor people live 
r unspeakably ugly, with an ice 

plant, a city dump, a filthy diteb. an 
incinerator, and n steam laundry 
t«elching smoke. In a storm the 
streets, deep in •vater, are almost 
m passable. This is the section 

'■.hero most colored oeople live.
The Building Boom 

For about a year, feverish build
ing activity has gone on here. Hun- 

! dmds of box-like, six room houses 
1 ave been hastily thrown up. These 

1 ierry-built structures are made nt- 
] tractive by Dashy paper, paint and 

modern improvements. The builders 
ask between six and seven thousand 
'or theie cheaply built shacks.

But they am new and so find ready 
and quick purchasers. In many 
rases the houses are sold before they 
Rre finished. An appeal is made to 
colored people throughout the metro
politan area. The clever ads bring 
droves of colored workers out every 
pleasant Sunday and sales are brisk. 
The southerner who doesn’t like a 
Harlem flat anyway and the north-

these now clean shells.
Defect* Concealed

However, there arc a few items j ferencc to fight wage cuts that are 
left out of the salesman’s spiel. Ho j commencing in other industries. The
doesn't mention the long distance 
from Jamaica’s business center, the 
time neeessnry to get to the city, the 
cost of cleaning cesspools, and the 
over-crowded schools.
Colored Workers Sold Bum Houses 

Two inefficiently managed car lines 
serve the section, but one of them 
breaks down in any severe rain 
storm. All this the hal!y-hoo man 
keeps under his hat.

effect of the cuts has been to stimu
late the trade union movement and 
the last meeting of the central body 
was the best attended in years.

life to the unreguh ted use of poisons 
in their trade,” thj health committee 
declares. “Premature death, .sickness 
and poverty for th, ir w ives.and chil
dren are the price they pay* liecauBe 
they are given n$ protection under 
the laws of New Jersey.” .

Big Business Struggles Milwaukee Celebrates 

To Keep C. S. Law Paris Conupune, Sat,

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 13.—
Not until he has spent a winter in ; W,th 8m*11 c^"c* f°«| 

his fancy contraption, docs the worker 8en*tor,R^ ^!'1:°,nL8:_b L.!L 

wake from his dream of home owner
ship. After that experience he re
alizes that installments plus interest 
charges, taxes, coal, water, insurance 
and carfare bring his expense* up 
to his Harletn rental. He wants to 
send an SOS call for a Harlem lodger.

March 19; LL.D. Affair
MILWAUKEE;J^Tac., March 13 — 

"upUw

Dawes Plan Official 
Fears German Finances 

Slip From His Control

ment of the California criminal syn- j The Paris Comr'upUw-ill be celebrated
dicalism law to prevent imprison- ; here Saturday, Mgi^Ji 19, at the Freie
ment for the exercise of free speech Gemeinde Hall, Ti'iS Walnut Street,
is having its hearing before the as- it has been arrahgt^ci by the -Intema-
semhly. Big business has sent half , tional Labor Defense and will include
a dozen speakers to attack the an elaborate profrrVin.

.. amendment. Most of them accused The South Blgvi# Singing Society 
hin'Vnr the defenders of the bill, including I and a short dram* ry M- Lifefcw, “The 

r,~Tr. A .,d J»ni*n. bl.h.p E. L. U.t D.y of th, Comf^un.." to-

• n«w roof. W.tcr l< ,omine ! Ehihon. nod »rchbi«hop ChhrlM : jeth.r with • .pfcc^hy M«Hto Atwrn
through in several places and spoil- R»mm of affiliated with the will be presented..■tar^ »t 8.00
ing the new img. Heavens, it isn't r W- W- heh**11 “>’* that since the p. m., and admisaiot, will be'26 cent*. ,

jd for, committee tabled the bill he will have i ------- *----^-------- .
________ :— ----- ----------- ----------------— j it called out by resolut^n. Read The Dai I barker
hi? visit is an effort to clarify the

With the life record 
on reverse side.

10 CENTS EACH

Special

1 BERLIN, March 13.—As a result 
of the new German campaign against 
the Dawes Plan, intimated by the 
budget speech of the new Minister of 
Finance, Koehler, Parker Gilbert 

| called on Chancellor Marx today in

DETROIT
situation.

Gilbert especially pressed two “re 
forms” he has lor\jr advocated.

,r„°::„i;““^,“„".f «:i| New Russian Motion Picture-Fir|t4ime here

rates in lots 

or more.
of ten order, it is understood, to ascertain 

- , Germany's intentions and to urge re- 
, forms in the German financial ad-

The DAILY WORKER PUB. CO. "‘‘n«trat‘°n ,rhlch will
UTKKATCHK i>K»'T forestall a premature breakdown of

S3 FIRST ST. NEW YORK ^ D*WM

nances in the Reichsbank, which is < 
under Gilbert's control.

The other calls for the distribu
tion of revenue* between the Reich 
Statts and the Commune* for “great
er economy.” ! T

Under the present system the gov-j + 
emment ~ distribute* money to vari-; T 

on* semi-public banks, withdrawing T 
it from Gilbert’s control. $

{“BREAKING CHAINS”
Drama of Love, Hate, Romance, Rerolufioti!

i *i \
■y

Gilbert haa been watching the new When replying to these advertise- 
campaign with growing concern, and t ment* mention The DAILY WORKER.

MAJESTIC THEATER, Woodwtrd, new Wiliu
Auspices: Int. Worliers Aid. TICKETS,60c. I!

- M ___
r

WithThis is the ringing message of our fallen leader, 
his determination and energy as our shining example, 
we must carry forward the fight for 25,000 readers to 
The DAILY WORKER. Every subscription is a splendid 
monument to the mtmpjry of Comrade Kuthenberg. 
Every sub carries fctwifd one step further the great 
work which Comrade Kuthenberg so ably and devotedly 
initiated.

ARB YOU nGHTttta ON?

ARB YOU SBNQING IN YOUR SUBS?

SPLENDID FRIERS ARB OFFERED TO THE 
BEST FIGHTERS.

DO YOUR BIT.

SIMSCHIPTIOX RATH*
la Xew V**k

Per Tear ......................
81* month*
i'hr«v! months ................

.»* P0 
. 4.i0 
. Z.iO

Oat title at Sew Vark
P> r y v* r .................................... )« SI
Six months ......................... 3.14
Three months .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.e*i

MBStHirriOA MLASK

NAME ................................................... ............................ (Writ* pl*i»iy)

ADDRCS8 ............................................................................................................

CITY ....................................................................... STATE.............................

dolure cent*InrlosoU rind

Head cash, check or money order with ruhaerlptlon to the OuLy 
Worker Publishing Company. 11 K.ret Htre^t, New York. .N Y.

Free ■ ( aSr a< Red Cartaana af 1M7 With Karh Aaaaal Bwheeiivtiwa 
to the Dully Wurher *r 91a Hollar* In 9aharrl»tlaae.

PHILADELPHIANS
Eat at Hartung’s

610 Spring Garden Street.

Vioim and Viola LeaaoM

The BKrtT MBAL for the MOST 
HEASONABLR puicr.

Olren hy expert teacher 
For rea*on.*ble r»te». writ* t*

JOHN WEINROTH
si so i.aitrHwoon avbisce.

I’ll ILA IIKI.pMI A. PA.

Here Are the Answers

To Our

CHALLENGE
Wlaale A. I.Ittle. Frew*huP(t. N. V_ «ea<l* la three reaewala aaS 

rhallea«eat
Krsnk Zhgmaeter Out part. N Y, r.dwtn Sherman, Jameaiown, N Y. 
Kiiwin Putaraon, Jameaiown, N \ . . , .
GllVert Anderbert, Lennart Lindquist.

Jameetowr, N Y .Iame*town, N. V.
Tatra Teahasea asstda la 927..10 narfh af «aha am4 ehalleaae* the 

fallonta* roaaradoa. CaamrSdc Teahaaea aeama ta he (alac «traa*. 
We h«a* thmae h# rhalteacea wilt follaw him.
Helen Itonkknnen. Superior, Wi«. Allle Makt Superior, Wli.
Kalle nen---- Superior, TM* Kri. k Kantohi Superior, \VU
Mill Mill.................. Superior. \M« Victor Salm.Superior, Wl*.
Joe Polin....................Superior, \V i*. na Karra Superior. Wl*.
I Oil lain to Superior, W i» ln„ |tonn S»ip«rl«r. Wla.
K<*kel Hoon..............Huperior, Arnolrl Kouu Hupcrior, XV
Hilja Tarki............... superior. At !■*. Alma N’vys*Ha . Su|)erlor. Wi*
Kii.rrl.ehti............... Superior, AA iv Klsia Be-k..................Superior, Wift.
Ham P-.brrsky . Uuluth, MHm luonle Kit-U Naahwauk. Minn,
lljalmar S.tnkari. Cloquet, Minn. M.iml l^pietn. Hanouuk. Ml«h.
\ Irna stark Bouth Itanse. Mu H. John A-keli . AVorcaalar. M4«a.
Paul Siro............ Astoria, Orecon i.lliian Aho Muu!*lii*, Uleh,
Sam Itiire)................. I hleaxo, 111.

Marla HraUa. ( alamha*. Obla. ha* wat In X *ah* amil 92X.SO la rash 
aa4 aha thraW* 4awa hae rhallea*. tat
I^on MarquIU Rronx, N Y. Eva Mtonc. New York, N Y.
I HiJmU. . . New York. N. Y. Kina Trud New York, N. X.

L.l*a l.eve..........Philadelphia, P*.
Ida I'rteroan. l>etrolt. Mieb.. .end* la tnu «ak« n a U her rkal- 

leave tai
Wilho Bofnan............. Iirtroit, Mich. Hanna Ijuiru . . Ketroit, M Vo It.
Kalic Kautlo..............I>«*tr(»lt. Mich. Irac Hnntti t>etrutf, Mich.

Mary l.uivislo. . .. . Detrq*l. Jtlcli

And Not One Word Yet From
E. Pultur.............giadlta. Mass. A. M. Algeo ...Galveston. Tex.
KauiteakM .. ■. Boston. Mas*. »• Hslterman. Oklahoma City.
F. Chalet ............. Bntton. Maao. K. E. Ramey ............Podello. Ia.
L. Gilbert ... Dorchoster. Maas. Mrs. Calkins, Dennings. N. Mex.
F. Ltindvtll . Cambridge. Maas. Tom Kreeie . Kanans Hly, Kan.
J. Bandars...........Chaises, Mate. Wm. Dertrieh ... Denver, Colo.
Y. Reaaick ....Roxbnry. Maas. E. Honnegar . Reeheeter. ff. T.
E. Anderson ..Wnreeater. Maas. Uuri Johnson . Buffalo, N. Y.
R. B)orbacks, W. Coneord, S. H. Jack Nleae Troy, N. Y.
T. Zeligman .... Roxbnry. Masn. J. J Bonsan UUca. N. T.
L. Williams ....Cleveland. Ohio J- Selnlnen, Sehonoetady, N. Y.
R. Offner .........Cleveland. Ohio »nm Powloff ...Niagara. N. Y.
E. Miller .................. Toledo. Ohio Bdw. Lanrilla ............ Brie, Penn.
N. Uehskin Yonagatnwa. Ohio Geo. Bey .... Binghamton. N Y.
R. Mahdney K. Uverpool. Ohio M. Rlvin. ... Endleott NY.
L. Bryar ........... Cleveland. Ohio Gen. B. Hnvie Leo Angelee. Cal.
C. Gnillod................ Caatan, Ohio A. Groeherg. Lee Angeles. Cal
M. (Mfer.........ClncianaU. Okie Meariee Zimmerman.
Wm. MnHoaBnaor. Detroit, Mkh. Lea Angeles. Cal.
Wm. Reynaldo ., DetroK. Mleh. e Tkaeh Los Angeles, Cal
M. bchmeeoe ....Detroit. Mkh. ~ ..........
Philip Key mend . .Detroit. Mkh. ** im.au. Cal
Walter Bnrke .... D.^nlt. Mkh v, f Aagelo^ Cal.
Adam gtneblatar Detroit. Mkh. U Beiehonthal.
a JZ ShST’ D^rMt, Mich. L- Angel-. Cal

Alaaa Miehoiann, Detroit Mkh. F. Aahhonaay, Loo Angelee, Cal.
Una Baaanborg . .Detroit Mkh. Boa# Kaplan. .Los Aagelea, CaL
E. Petersen . .Kansas Chjr. Mo. A. L. Broain. .Los Angelas. CaL
J. W. Wilaoa -----Omaha, Nob. L. P. Riadal.. L— Aagelea, Cal
WalteT gweeoy .. Bionx City, la. Edith Bofhmaa. Lee AageUa, Cal

Sond your reply to

The DAILY WORKER*
33 FIRST ST. NEW YORK

- ___,________ _ ____ i
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Rutbenberg’s First Clash 
la Seciafist f arty Was 
Over Farmers' Program

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

RUTHENBERG
fra* layal.UMniag la 

Straag m 
CoMrageMM, rtpailag hr Um
Ner*r ■werriag, myct ____
Her* of the oaward auurcht 
Rathcnberg!

Steady, keen, face to the front. 
Taking battle blow for blow!

»Always ready, never failing; 
Gladly have we followed you, 
Hero of out Communist cgnse, 
Rothenberg!

THE day’s mail brings a letter from Alfred Knutson.! ^y capitalist birds of prey,
aeerctary of the United Formers’ Educational ^ho yet faared yonr martyrdom;

T#eague. at Bismarck, North Dakota, with this opening •****" T* j ®” fierce.
__ Death deprived them of their prey,

P ‘ Hero of the earth’s oppressed—
"Just got to Bismnrck and saw copies of The DAILY Ruthenberg!

WORKER telling of Ruthenberg’s death. This thing
came so suddenly upon me that I can hardly realize it Still we follow where you led, 
ytt," Your strong spirit beckons ns!

4 w . „ {___' All your strength, dear Comrade dead,; Militant farmers in the West as weU as in other sec- Has r of u
Hons of the country like ‘‘Dad Walker of North An couraK0 and )our falth
DakoU. William Bonck, of Washington; E. R. Mv.tzen ^ ^ ^ the d
Of Texas, charartenstic of hosts of thinking agrarians otlt!leni1<,r_.'
Id a multitude of states, knew the keen interest that
Ruthenberg took and the great energy he displayed in | ________________
unifying the struggle of the city and farm workers.

—S. Y. A,

Lord Chief Justice Taft can say, 
“The defendant passed away!
“No more jurisdiction, we
“Have in his case! HE IS FREE!”

Few know, however, that RuthenbeiTg’s first struggle 
In a national Socialist Party convention was for a mili
tant farmers’ program.

It was at the National Socialist Convention held in 
Indianapolis, Ind., in 1912. Ruthenbe^ had joined the Comrade Ruthenberg is dead, 
Socialist Party in January. 1909. He was not a delegate But< THK p \rxy which he led. 
to the 1910 congress held in Chicago, but two years later jg ALIVE and WILL UNITE 
he was sent to Indianapolis as one of Ohio’s delegates

DISCHARGED!

This was the most imposing convention held by the So
cialist Party in this country, marking the height of its 
power. The party membership had gone up over 125,000. 
Emil Seidel had l>een elected the first Socialist mayor of 
* large city. Victor L. Berger had been sent as the first 
aociaiist to congress. Fred D. Warren in his “Appeal to 
Reason’’ was predicting “Socialism by 1918!” Millions 
of votes and a hoot of congressmen were expected in the 
approaching national elections.

This was the atmosphere that spawned the attack on 
the extremist viewpoint held by William D. Haywood, 
active in the Industrial Workers of the World, resulting 
in the insertion of a new section in the party’s consti
tution demanding the expulsion of those who would not 
toe the mark of political opportunism. It was into these 
surroundings that Ruthenberg came, after three years in 
the Socialist Party, at 80 years of age.

The convention was discussing the farmers’ program 
that had already had an interesting history. The com
mittee to draw up the program had been originally con

WORKERS OF THE WORLD, to fight 
That they may ENJOY THE USE 
OF ALL WEALTH which they produce!

—I, D. McFadden. 
Montrose, Colorado, March 8, 1927.

piration of the time for debate what time it is now by 
the chairman’s watch.”

Chairman Carey announced, “In two minutes the time 
for debate will have expired. Comrade Ruthenberg’s 
point is not well taken."

“Yon Ain { Done Right b; 
Morgan!” Cries Gan

J. P.

—A HUMAN DOCUMENT

tion in industry,” tha whita-haired 
jurist suggest* that “tha domineer
ing man repulses othars, while the 

of the U. S. Steel j dominating man attnets the j.” J. 
written up some of P., according to Gary, belonged tv! 

the latter type,
Conjjclou* :hat he hit a good tsek, j 

Gary continues: “When a man don-

By BENDER CARLIN.
I learned from The New York 

Times tha other morning that Elbert 
H. Gary,
Corporation,
his reminiscenaes of J. P. Morgan,
Sr.

In the days before Gustavus 
Myers had turned to writing histo- ineers over those who may bs 
ries of “American Idealism,” I had er, or at a disadvantage, he 
developed a rather hostile attitude anger and hatred and sows the i 
toward old man Morgan. Myers’ of conflict.” In the steel strike 
“History of Great American For- 1919, one remembers with great 
tunes,” whatever its other obvious satisfaction that Gary studiously 
defects, had provided me with a avoided this evil spirit of creating 
graphic picture of the genesis, anper and sowing the seeds of con- 
growth and uses of Morgan's for- flict. 
tune. Driven by curiosity corceming * * *
the real Morgan, I hastened to invest At this point I collided with a full-
fice cents in the current issue of the page ad of Campbell’s soup, so I
Saturday Evening Post, in which the stopped, 
touching tribute to the old pirate ap- ...
pears. 2,900,(XK) people in tha United

Bed-Fellows. States will read this stupid, lying.
Judge Gary is just, the fellow to hypocritical tripe, and the majority 

write about J. P. Morgan. Similar- °f them will believe it. Many of 
ity of background, tastes and charac- 'Hem will be quoting fragments of 
ter makes of Gary the perfect bio- "'hat they vaguely remembered rcad- 
grapher. Sympathetic insight into '’"■K when the nex* strike of the 400,- 
the motives of an individual are sweated, starved and termri-’?! 
known to be the prime essentials for rteel workers is called, 
a thoughtful and artistic piece of ^ *1 Isn’t the First One

“YAH—GET UP. YUH BUM, YUH CAN’T DIE j&N TlfE STREET LIKE literature. Judge Gary’s experiences the past the ruling class of
THAT.” f J as a captain of industry and as a America was content to creata myths

(Inspired by several recent stories of unempli^ed wVkers arrested for leader ^ financial thought has -‘b^t politicians who were elected to
atirlf.) | placed him in a strategic position to office. K}intoxication, but actually suffering from starvatif

With W omen Workers
Ruthenberg appealed from the decision of the chairman 

but his appeal was turned down. But even that didn’t 
end it. Delegate Bessemer (Ohio) got the floor and 
merely requested that, “In order to be fair to everybody 
I move that Comrade Ruthenberg be allowed to read 
the clause in Roberts’ Rules of Order, that the delegates 
in this convention may know whether w’e are right or 
wrong.”

At this point Delegate Morris Hillquit (New York) 
stituted of Algernon M. Simons, former editor of the came to the chairman's assistance with another point 
Chicago Daily Socialist; Algernon Lee, of New lork; Gf order declaring that, “There is nothing before the 
Oscar Ameringer, then from Oklahoma; Carl D. Thomp- house except the next order of business. We are not 
•on, one of the former preachers attached to the Mil- here to discuss academic questions arising on Roberts’ 
waukee Socialist movement; James H. Maurer, now pros- [ Rules of Order.”
ident of the Pennsylvania Federation of Labor, and Clyde . , , „ ,
J Wright, of Nebraska. The composition of this com- Thls was thc usual HiUqu.t subterfuge. Ruthenberg 
mittee had created a furore in the gathering, originating was trying to get a discussmn on the opportunist char- 
among the farmers themselves. The farmers had de- acvterTI°f, the farmers program before the convention, 
manded real farmer representation on the committee.! Hillquit-Spargo-Carey combination had forced the 
The convention surrendered and dirt farmers were at-1 ^ht ove!; ordpr thl3 discussion.

In Shop, Factory. Home, and on the Pid^t Lln^

position to office. By one fell swoop a petty, 
understand the finer, more sensitive unimaginative small-town, lawyer be- 
aspects of his hero, Morgan. ! came a “great man" with his elec-

“The people of the United States,” tion to congress or the senate. Lih- 
writes Judge Gary, “are reaping to- eral history textbooks (even the best, 
day where the late J. Pierpont Mor- like Beard’s) are not wholly free 
gan sowed.” How true! . . “The from this inane and vapid fraud. The 
influence of his genius ... is im- caso °f Calvin Coolidge, of North

ampton. Mass., happened to be the

tached to the committee, including John G. Wills, Okla
homa; C. W. Sherman, Oregon; Edward W. Th( inert, 
Rhode Island; Jay E. Nash, Minnesota; G. W. Beloit, 
Idaho; I.. L. Rhodes, Texas; Robert Grant, North Da
kota; Dan M. Caldwell, Pennsylvania, and Thomas J. 
Coomod, Idaho.

Carey upheld Hillquit's point of order but that only 
brought Delegate I>ewis J. Duncan, of Montana, the so
cialist mayor of Butte, to his feet demanding a new ap
peal from thc decision of the chairman. The vote was 
taken by a show of hands which revealed a strong op
position of 83 delegates supporting Ruthenberg against 
the 14G delegates who voted with the officialdom.

By ANN WASHINGTON CRATON
International Woman’s Day, March 

8, was celebrated with great spirit 
and enthusiasm at the Mass Meeting, 
scheduled to take place at the Cen
tral Opera House, but which was 
charged to the Yorkville Casino. The 
hall was crowded with thc w'omen of 
:he working class, representing both 
the Housewives and the Trade 
Unionists.

Many Left Wing Leaders
It was a representative crowd of 

all of the prominent women fn the 
left wing movement, whose devotion 
and zeal has been proved in many of 
labor’s fights. One recognized Lena

“Sex Isn’t Everything."
Our financial ruling class is suf-

pressed on our railroads, our manu-
I facturing industries and our finan- rnos’ notorious merely because it was 

Oregon. She is y*der th* personal | struKcture » the most absurd,
care of Dr AMane\ D. E<|fi$, promln- Cla‘ 8 ,. , „ ' ' ' , ^
ent woman physician. has been i TSJoth,ti But a Low-down Tnck-
actively identified with ratligal cause* Judlfe Gary compiains, rather pet- 
for the past twen*v year*" Dr. Equi uIentl|- that the national habit of fering from a terrific inferiority 
has been ari5i*e it? the birth control usinS the name Mor«fan a 5yno- complex. England has its lords and

nym for wealth has caused him to be peers. Lloyd George put on a big 
pictured as one seeking his own rummage sale of titles some time 
profit, whether or not at the ex- ago, and the proceeds were devoted 
pense of others.” entirely to the heroic task of reviv-

In this article Gary brands this ing the carcass of the British Lih- 
for what it is—a dirty, oral Party. In America, unfortun-

movements ^nd solved a term in jail 
haustion. - ;

Miss Flyfth on a coast to
roast speaking {our under the 
auspices of *«jthe International Labor 
Defense wh£h she -suffered a heart j suspicion
attack. Hef year’s activities in the craven lie, a libel, a slander for ately, titles are not available, but the 
Passaic stride, and in addition the William Z. Foster is probably cravings of the human spirit for dis-
Furriers an^j Clofikmakers strikes j responsible. 1 tinction and for the respect of others
during the #*me period, accentuated “l never knew him to take hold of is as intense in the steely heart of 
the strain o \ her heart and she is an undertaking,” continues Gary- in a Morgan or a Gary as it is in the 

Chernenko, recently back in New suffering brides from general ex- the same wistful, tender mood, “that heart of the most obscure “moron” 
York to resume an active role in her haustion. not have as its chief hope of sue- that Mencken might discover. . .
own union, the Amalgamated Cloth-I Hits Given Much cess the immediate benefits of many, “The Morgan Collection.”
ing Workers, after a year’s absence ! Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, the best and the unending public good. Many years ago, the elder Morgan
:n Passaic, where she distinguished ! known and P*st loved women in the Mas Fond of Horatio Alger. began this process of '‘belonging, 
herself as a militant and valiant lea- ! American lafeir movement, stands in In spite of these characteristics, it He began to buy up rare paintings.

I do not remember any of these Socialist farmers as 
still being active in the revolutionary movement. They 
have all disappeared from the scene.

» » * <ier. Miriam Silverfarh was also the front ra;4c as a speaker and or- appears from this portrait that and then he terrified London book-
Thus in 1912, Ruthenberg had raised the standards of|'^prt’' whose splendid w.rk in the ! gsnizer and Tearless leader. In the “Morgan was bashful, mode*), and collectors at auctions by his bid- 

Most of them had class struggle in his first national socialist convention. ! Pioneers in the Passaic strike en- twenty year*'of her activity she has unobtrusive. . . There was no bitter- dings for original manuscripts of the
been drawn sSisTPartv asTpmest againlt That wes" The beginning'ora'7o“nti7Jous conflict* wTh i dparPd her to all of the Passaic chil- | always given herself unreservedly | ness or undue antagonism in his in- English classics I’llbet anyone that he
the old parties. Practically all of them, however, had Hillquit-Berger-Spargo rule in the socialist party, in I <>ren in their act.vit.es, especially at and devotedljf, so th*t it is small won- tentions. :'arp'T [‘"5 „ l,ov;<nF1y the tarnished
influence over considerable masses. In conjunction with which Ruthenberg demanded'that emphasis be put on the ; I he \ ictory Playground. der that she fias suffered this break- It is when Judge Gary begins to pages of . helley s Indian Serenade
Simons, Lee and Thompson they brought in a program ultimate demands of socialism, thus opposing the ten-] Red Letter Slogan . down. She ixjll Jic delighted to hear discuss Morgan’s experiences as an or The Masque of Anarchy. He
more populist than Socialist, in which the revolutionary dency to forget the final goal completely, becoming ir-| There were also hundreds of other | I'rorn ker fronds ns ?ke may be in exploiter of labor that his genius as probably ne\er looked at them,
struggle against capitalism was carefully pushed into retrievably lost in the swamp of immediate demands. active voung women, members of Lo-! tbe west for,; several months, until a biographer is best displayed". Cool.

G al 22 the Furriers. White Goods, j *bo is able \o travel. Letters may dispassionate, and with confident Having become a “civilized" per- 
. . . , . , , J tfilHrerv Union and Paner Box be sent her in care of Dr. Marie D. handling of his materials, Gary <:on in the sense of haring announced—, f. , t 'S S,gn,flCanJ today’ h,0'rOV*r: that the,P^ram of, ™ J1 n cause Equi, Roosevelt Hotel, Portland, Ore- paints a tender- picture. ‘ a public love for "the higher and

The convention proceedings contain the following: the Progressive Farmers of America, recently organized *aKer 1 r,1< n no ( 1 ‘ ‘ -
“Delegate Ruthenberg (Ohio); I move the adoption of in Minneapolis, Minn., is more militant than the socialist 

• new section, No. 10, as follows; program adopted in 1912.

the background.

them to stand out in any working ; 
class assemblage. Th° leaders of all
the Councils of the Housewives

“We also point out that the above should be considered ■ During the 15 years since 1912 Ruthenberg, fighting leagues we re present Thrir signs
only as an immediate program, and that we demand the for his principles, has gradually won an increasing . n(] siotrans which were printed in
ultimate collective ownership of all the land used for leadership over the nation's toilers on the land, as his |P(j Up0n barn'-’-*', gave a pic-

Not one ‘Urf>*cme and revolutionary atmos-

Items and notev of interest, re-

“One very good way to gauge thc finer," the next step in the develop- 
caliber of the man," he writes, “is nient of t;,-pical boorish large-scale 
to note his (Morgan’s) treatment of hijackers like Morgan and Gary is

productive purposes. opponents in 1912 have gradually disappeared.
“Delegate Noble (Texas): I move to lav on the table.” member of the joint committee that brought in thc tiic meeting whon they were

. ♦ . Farmers’ Program at the Indianapolis socialist gathering hornp proudly around the hall, in a

lating to the activities of women in his employes and their attitude to- 
• be labor moH^ment will appear in ward him.’’ We find that “he had 
this column, twice weekly. Secre- a deep and rumbling voice, and some- 
Ories of trade unions of women’s lo- times in the heat of argument it was 
cals or of unions in-which women are gruff, but when he gave orders to 
represented, 3^e u^-ged tec send no- i his employes his tone was softened

Then the battle started But is was not a struggle over the cla8s struggle. 
the lasue raised by Ruthenberg. It resulted from an
effort to prevent this is*ue from being discussed. James H. Maurer, president of the Pennsylvania Fsd-

_ . . , , , , , .... L „ eration of Labor, has continued to confine himself almost
Ruthenberg claimed that he had a right to the floor, exc]usjVely to trade union activities. Ruthenberg con- 

a. a maker of the motion, in spite of the moUon to table. tjnued t0 the end the champion of the broadest and deep- 
Jim Carey the chairman, socialist member of the Massa- ?trufrfrle of all who toil, which included the farmers 
chusett* state igeislature, claimed ignorance of any such „ weH aB the city WOrkers. the women and children 
provision in Roberts Rules of Order. as weU as the men q{ labor> the Neyr? worker Among

Delegate John Spargo (Vermont), then one of the most the toilers of all other races and nationalities. The Ruth

remains as a figure of any prominence in the arena of .piriteci procession. They proclaimed ] tices of important meetings and ! and gentle.”

to ncrsuai.f themselves and others 
that they are “human” as well.- in 
;B;te of grizzly exteriors.

What is Spargo Writing?
Tbii job Gary has attempted for 

his departed comrade in the “por
trait" that he did for the Saturday 
Ev ening Post. The white-washing of 

unions, Gary himself, I mustn’t fail to point
their attitude upon the Abolition of (events. Also information of any Beautiful!
Child Labor. Better Housing Condi- Stroup development' of women’s or- Them was the days. X
tions st Lower Rents, Against War ganizations will bj gladly received. : not even of the “American Plan’’ va- out. has just been completed by Ida 
with China. Mexico and Nicaragua. ' All communirtition* should be ad-, riety. Soft, gentle voices of em- TartieU. Miss Tarbell, in her youth- 

Historian of Passaic dressed to THE IjAILY WORKER, pi0yers; few strikes: a friendly smile f-R impetuous days wrote a brilliant
The chairman of the meeting was ! 23 First Street. M 

Leonia M. Smith, who has been prom-

strike, for the past year. She com-
prominent leaders in the socialist party, raised this enberg leadership triumphed over the leadership offered piled one of the most informative and 
question, “I should like to inquire in regard to the ex-' by Berger, Hillquit and Spargo.

inently identified with pMS*ic , EXDOUItdS RllSSell;
«.triVo for the nast vear. She com- ! ^ . sc T

Fired From College

ANOTHER LEGAL NOOSE FOR LABOR

popular leaflets, which has been 
widely circulated and which gave the i Tho he was dismissed on the 
background of the strike. She has charge of “not teaching English,’

when the Chief passed. . .. Beautiful! study of John D’s Standard Oil Com- 
“It Pays to Be Decent.” pany; of late she has repented, and

At this point Gary* runs out of her book on the labor-hating Gary is 
copy on the human aspects of his a glowing tribute to the vicious 
hero, and goes off on a tangent. In- genius of the man who soon retires 
dulging in th" luxury of a few gen- from the active headship of thc U. 
eralizations on “the personal rela- j S. Steel Corporation.

the Working 
Passaic and

mm

been associated with 
Class Housewives In 
New York.

Among the speakers were the lead
ing left wing trade unionists, Rose 
Wortie, of Local 22 and Fanny Wor- 
shofsky of the Furriers Joint Board. 
Other speakers were Margaret Cowl, 

i Rose Pastor Stokes and Mother Git- 
low of the Wbrkingclass housewives, 
whoso speech was enthustieally ap
plauded. J. Louis Engdahl of the 
Daily Worker, Albert Weisbord, lea
der of the Passaic strike, and a Young 
Pioneer representative also spoke. 

The success of the meeting was

H. J. Chambers, jam instructor of 
English at the University of Wash
ington, informs tfy Civil Liberties 
Uniort that he v#* actually dis
charged because discussed Ber
trand Russell’s “%"hat I Believe” 
with his classes. |

Parents are sai^ to have com
plained to university officials that 
Chambers was assa^ling’the religious 
beliefs of his stu ’ * “ * “

Charge Lyons’ Accusation Unjust thing like a wire service would 
Editor, The Daily Worker: In his naturally go on the second night list, 

column “Footnotes to the News” Mr. J Our house has only 400 seats and we 
Eugene Lyons has accused the New j cannot crowd all critics in the same
Playwrights Theatre of catering to ] r. ight.
frock coat critics and ignoring the

nLpits through the | labor press. This is altogether false. 
ttyf book, “‘Nature 

and Man.” The matter was brought list-matier wa-s orougm | -jroup are on our review 
to the attention ot Dean Thompson eluding of course The Daily Worker.

.’ho declared he leSj it in the hands it jg possible that through oversight 
f Miss Jane Lawsoh, Chambers' im- our list mav be ineomnleli nc- v..v. ..... — ----- of .miss jane j.awsvn,

due to the efforts of a large con.- I rnediatc superior. ?Mis
t . . _ . . _ A. _ __ 1- - ________ _ . * Stmittee on arrangements who were 

responsible for providing a beautiful 
musical program.

The first issue of thc “Woman— 
At Home and in the Shop,” the of
ficial organ of the Council of Work
ing Class Housewives appeared to 
greet International Woman's Day.

our list may be incomplete, but no 
iss Lawson de- >abor press critic has asked in vain

It is true, as Mr. Lyons said, that 
neither the Federated Press nor Tass 
were on our list. That was because 
press and wire services are never on 
reriew lists. This was not a dis
crimination against labor, because 
we had no other news service of the

Many of us feel that Mr. Lyons 
was venting a personal pique in his 
< olumn. We certainly are NOT 
catering to frock coats; we certainly 
prefer a labor class audience, aa Mr. 
Dos Passes said in his letter to the 
press. Mr. Lyons’ accusation is very 
unjust and petty. As a matter of 
fairness, won’t you print this letter 
either in or near his column?

Yours very truly,
ALICE TAYSON.

nies making any d-icision. She pro- j for review tickets, 
testa that ahe refi^red the case to'
Professor Dudley 9* Griffith, head 
of the English. Desjartment, who in 
turn accused Ch^nbers of “not 
teaching English.”.*^

To Train Fu 4" Disciples,

Young Workers’ league. Connect!, i ^rt* on ouMist. " We did'not’know ] Provldwl for thc rePair- construction

State Highway Appropriation.
ALBANY, N. Y., March 13.—An 

appropriation of $3,000,000 would be

;LnaS„Sil3t l?M,t-7,Th* YoU?* j Sat rithT Tass or\ha Federated '™1 reconstruction of narrow bridges

Th* Ratigtes law. ontruitr1?’ &in*d at habitual criminals, is certain to be used against striking 
its of the caoitalist system.

i

copy. It is an interesting jst League of * Connecticut deeply E" nnvthmo- hot straight ’on statc highways, under a bill in-
"" mourns the d«atB ofjComnwJe Ruthen-; w3 *penmnaHyyi do not helirve rh. 'produced in th. UrsUtur. tod., b,

552’ h“ ■>-» .«.n.

death has left a deeip gap in the rank At Mr. Lyons’ request I telephoned! new bridges on through highway 
of the Communist P-«rty of the world, his office and offered him two second ironies.
We, of the Ofouqg ^Workers’ League : night reriew tickets. Mr. Lyons was J----------------------
pledge our, utmds^D support to the not in; I was told the message would j Ellison Loses Sait.
Communist Party, *j|d not permitting ; be delivered, and that was the last Angelo Milton Ellison, former slc- 
ourselves to deipag^, we pledge to I heard of the matter. We feel that | vator operator, today lost hi* fight for 
train future fighterutfor the principle* firat night tickets ought to be re- a large share of the fortune of his 
for which Comrade Ruthenberg served for the daily papers, such as millionaire benefactor, the late Ed- 
stood.” < * . ' The Daily Worker and the metro- ward F. Searles of Methuen, Mass .

—•—e>-.'Ki-' - - ■ 1 politan press, which must have re- when a supreme court jury
Read The Dally * Worker Every Day i view* at once. Weeklies and, any- a verdict against him.

cent* a
little sheet. Its articles deal with 
the most dominant questions con
fronting the working class woman— 
Homes of the Workers, Conditions of 
;he Schools of the Workers Children, 
American Imperialism and the Work
ing Woman, the Significance of In
ternational Woman’s Day. It will 
appear weekly and should be read by 
ull the women of the working class 
so that they may be well informed.

The many friends of Elizabeth 
Gurley Flynn will regret to hear that 
ahe is still seriously ill in Portland,

: a~,; 1 Kilt.


